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VORYSUW 
MAY CLOSE 
llltlNTY HOME
bry’# l*w effect and
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The- Christinas program of the 
Public Schools will be given at the 
opera hcuBe on Wednesray evening. 
December 23, at 8:00 P. M. This pro­
gram is being prepared by Mrs. Fos­
ter, assisted by the teachers of the 
first six grades and will be an as­
sured success. The title of the pro- 
, gram is "The Cross Patch Faries” .
letter it may be neees- it will include music and folk done-
With 
enforced ■
to efeee down the County Infirm­
ary for at least a month until funds 
are avilable. Tho infirmary fund is
BEQ0I 
ARCHI
tog; drills and marches, as well as 
solos, duettos, choruses and speaking 
parts. Tickets may be had at the bqx 
** *  overdrawn over $1,200. Under J office and the doors will be open at 
this law, enacted by the last legisla- (7;Q0 p. M. Admission IP and 25c, 
tore it will he impossible to pay sal-j * * •
'■* Home employees or to pay j We are Justin receipt of the follow-
for provisions for the many old and • ing information from the State Music 
infirm people to the institution,. i Supervisor at Columbus. The All- 
This is the only fund the county j State High School chorus ‘will re- 
has a shortage to while many Other hearse at Central High Auditorium 
counties in the state are worse off. j on Tuesday morning, Dec, 29 at 9 
counties, Allen and Belmont are ■ o'clock, Eastern time. Their program 
to a hopeless state Under this low. In [will be broadcast from station WAIU 
Allen county not a dollar can be paid ‘ at i:15 Eastern time. Folks all over 
out before December. 1920, Many of ^  the state may hear the High School 
the schools in the county close, this chorus at that time, Cedarville will 
Week until aid is forth-coming. be particularly interested. since they
'« H is said that in Hamilton county will have fourteen voices in the 
the general fund is overdrawn mere chorus which will include over 500 
than $600,000. Forty-four counties in High School folks. This chorus will 
■Ohio have financial troubles ever this be in charge of Mr. Griffith Jones, of 
law. In number of-counties tho elecr.the. Cleveland school system, and a 
tors refused to vote for increased tat: nigh who has state wide reputation as 
rates last November, knowing that a Public School Music man.
such a condition would confront the}. -________ _ ______
taxing districts if the levies would BUREAU IS
hot be authorized. WITSllSIFR IN <51 TIT
Locally the Village,-township and 1 ,  ** Uvlvc.lv 111 O U ll
schools ate able to get along. These! . . . “ T ~ ,, "
taxing districts have been carefully I r  Dec+lsl°n 3n ^ vor of *he ° hampa/ f  
looked after by the school board' mem-} F  ann,  Burea“  '** lts sait to
bers, township trustees and members-aolleofe Law* ence Fax* a
of council. All have been living with- farftw*  thafc on a f ir?°. Jc, V- * VAfiT pmirPnpr whiAli Fnv RifFneri in
SUNDAY MORNING FIRE 10 0 1 11|  
BURNS HOLE IN ROOF IfU L L l I
The fire department was called out 
Sabbath morning about 9:30 to put 
out a fire at the residence of Mr. It.
8. Townsley, The fire originated on 
the roof from the outside and was 
discovered by tourists who happened 
along and gave the alarm. It was not 
necessary to throw any water but 
the chemicals were used with good 
effect. Mr. Townsley stated there was 
not much* fire in the furnace at the 
time but burning soot may have land­
ed on the roof. There was not much 
wind at the time or the loss would 
have been much greater.-
EOM
►TATE
in their income.
, Red Grange May Have
Rival As Money G etter
> ,nt__  ' t f:
Bed Grange the football star wifi not 
capture all the money in the East:
* Millie Dunham, aged violinist, the 
best in tlpj state of Main when" it came 
to playing for the old time 'dances, is 
now on the highway to financial suc­
cess, Henry Ford discovered Dunham) 
' and.almost over night Millie was 
made famous by playing. for one of 
J^Etettry Ford’s"barn dances, a move­
ment started to break up the naughty 
dances of today. Ford started his city 
ikj&R*** • **&
m8T signs
for a Vaudeville tour over the Keith 
Circuit at a salary that will make him 
a rich man to Maine,
year contract ich ox sign d i  
1920, was handed down Wednesday 
by Judge E. P, Middleton of tbe court 
of common pleas in that county. The 
Farm Bureau has a large number of 
similar suits pending against other 
members who have refused to pay as 
stipulated in the three year contract. 
The contract is in, the form of a note.
Last of Dry Crusaders
Dies in Hillsboro, at 100
The last of the crusaders was bur­
ied to Hillsboro Monday when tho 
funeral of Mrs. Margaret Sayler was 
held. She was one of the famous band 
o f women, whose crusade in the 70** 
started the prohibition movement.
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
WITH ONE CENT RAISE
The Christmas greeting from the 
Standard Oil, Co. was, announced on 
Thursday when a new price sign was 
hung out for automobile owners. The 
power propelling fluid went up a cent 
and wifi now sell at 21 cents a gallon.
COLLEGE ORCHESTRAS GIVE
PROGRAM TONIGHT
SPRINGFIELD WOMAN
FOUND GUILTY WEDNESDAY
ROY SCOUTS NOW HAVE
ABOUT THIRTY MEMBERS
A meeting of the Boy Scouts was 
held Tuesday evehing at the R. P. 
church and about thirty boys have 
signed up for membership. The boys 
are being given instruction in the 
work and are displaying much inter­
est. Tile movement is a  - 'ortliy one 
and boys of proper age should be en­
couraged to join. ,
A jury in Clark County Court o f 
Common Pleas found Mrs. Berdie 
Stronie ,aged 59, guilty of murder to 
the first degree for poisoning her 14 
year old step-daughter, Esta Strome. 
The Strome family resided in New 
Carlisle. The jury recommended mer­
cy which will probably mean life sen­
tence, The trial has attracted consid- 
lerable attention.
LOCAL ARTIST MAKES
EXCELLENT DRAWINGS
Special attention is directed to tho 
special holiday design Used in the ad 
of R. Bird & Sons Go. The artist for 
this design was Mrs. Arthur Bull, who 
has been developing a natural talent 
for pen work along this line. The 
drawing was send to the engraver and 
the etching made on zing by a photo­
graphic process. The artist is to bo 
complimented as this is her first piece 
of eemmercial Work for an advertiser.
WILMINGTON TAKES ONE
, fr o m  Ce d a r v il l e
Although displaying a smoother 
brand of basketball, Cedarville lost 
the first game of the season to Wil­
mington on the latter’s floor Tuesday 
night, The score was 27-22. The defeat 
was chiefly due to superior condition 
) of the Wilmington men who had play- 
•ed several games previous to the Ce­
darville encounter. Cedarville led thru 
)the first half and part of the second 
but Wilmington finished with a five 5 
i point lead.
j Defiance comes here Saturday even­
ing to meet the local team The game 
[promises to he hotly contested.
YOUR P E N N Y RINGS THIS CHRISTMAS BELL
The orchestras of Cedarville Col­
lege and Antioch College, numbering 
about 35 pieces, .pyes i  program _ ftf 
Christmas carols this Friday evening 
in the Yellow Springs Presbyterian 
church. No admission , is charged and 
all are welcome to be present and 
hear tho program.
COLLEGE ANNOUNCES
A COURSE IN JOURNALISM
Soon after the first of the year Ce­
darville College1 will announce a 
course in journalism. This is a now 
departure and a number of students 
will enroll for this course. Most all 
of the colleges today have this course 
and the local institution, is but keep­
ing up with the demand.
HOLIDAY VACATIONS NEAR
FOR ALL STUDENTS
Cedarville. College closes Tuesday 
next at noon for the Holiday vacation 
and will open on Tuesday, Jan. 5. 
The public Schools will close Wednes­
day evening and open on Monday," 
Jan. 4th?
COLLEGE STUDENTS VISIT
A  delegation of College student# 
under the direction of Prof. Hartoy 
Smith visited the Ross Township 
High School last Friday and enter­
tained with ft program of recitations, 
songs and readings. Prof, B, E, Rob­
ison also delivered an interesting talk 
as to the work of the College.
During the 
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NO MAIL DELIVERY
CHRISTMAS D AY
Postmistress Stormont urges tho 
mailing of all parcels as early m  
possible to insure them reaching the 
intended destination before Christ­
mas. Caution is also given as to hav­
ing the proper postage under the 
new rates, Care should italso be given 
in having parcels well wrapped and 
tied to keep them from breaking open 
in the weight of the heavy mail at 
this season of tho year.
Attention is also called to the fact 
that there will be no R. F. D. delivery 
Neither will there be any mail de­
livered Christmas day from the Gen­
eral delivery window. Mail will be 
dispatched as, usual but only special 
delivery mail will be given out dur- 
j ing the day. The post office wifi he 
■open Christmas-eye until 8:30 that 
patrons .can get mail or packages. 
Patrons should keep this information* 
in mind.
KILLED BY TRAIN 
TWO SPRINGFIELD MEN
Two- Springfield men, Millard Pyre! 
49, and Charles McCabe> 28, both of j 
Springfield;' met instant death when! 
Pennsylvania passenger train struck 
their auto at the Spring Valley cross­
ing at 6:40 P. M. The bodies of the 
men were terribly mutilated and the 
Essex touring, car was a total wreck. 
The train was held at the scene of the 
accident for some time until the bod­
ies could be prepared to bring them 
to Xenia, It was some little time be­
fore one of “'the bodies was found ow­
ing . t o  the darkness. The. crossing is 
a bad one and has no watchman. W. 
G. Iliff of this place was a passenger 
on the train.
Ross Township. High School 
Dedicates New Gym Friday
Ross township dedicated her new 
gymnasium last Friday night and 
both boys’ and girls’ teams , won from 
Bath township. The new gym seats 
about 700. It is one of the best in the 
county. Dedication .sendees were held 
pteceeding the game and talks were 
given by County Superintendent h . 
G. Aultman and Supt. Zuber. Music 
was furnished by the London orches­
tra.
The best motion picture" that has 
ever appeared here was the- verdict 
of “Phantom of the Opera” as given 
at the opera house Wednesday even­
ing. Cedarville was the Jifst town of 
this sice to get this picture. It went 
over big With the audience.
R, O. WEAD NAMED ON
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PHANTOM OF OPERA WAS
A GOOD PICTURE
main Xto«TT8 HKi sotrtfiYBurt comer. 
It# dimension# will be 10-17 feet and
i twi lblsueedsbgamesr
it will be Used for reception* and ban­
quets. An entrance will be added on 
the front of the building and it will 
lead directly into the basket-ball 
floor. The exterior of the walls will 
be Btuccoed in gray. The entire cost 
of ■ reconstruction and expansion is 
estimated at - $18,820.01
STATE URGED TO BUY 
CLIFTON PICNIC GORGE
• For ,some time sportsmen have been 
advocating the purchase o f the Clif­
ton glenn from the Lewi# family by 
the state to join up With the Bryan 
farm for an enlargement ef the game* 
preserve. It is also urged that a fish 
hatchery be established at Clifton to 
keep the stream stalked with fish. 
- At the last session of the legigsto- 
County Auditor R. O. Wead has | ture Representative Horace Keifer of 
been appointed as a member of the 
executive committee of the County 
Auditor's Association Of Ohio, by W.
C. Mills, Springfield, head of the or­
ganization.
Some days ago letters went out to 
all signers of pledges made during the 
campaign for increased endowment 
for Cedarville College, The object of 
that campaign was ‘for the definite 
purpose of increasing the endowment 
and building needed buildings. The’ 
time given for payment is nearing a 
close and it. will mean much to the 
institution to have the pledges pnid 
in full by the first of the year, Many 
have remitted within the past few 
days. If you have not paid do so at 
once so that plans laid out months 
ago on the strength of the pledges 
can be put in effect. •
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Oscar Reid Owens, 
Deceased.
Marietta Owens and Martha E< 
Owens have been appointed and 
qualified as Executors of "the estate 
of Oscar Reid Owens late of Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased,
Dated this 11th day of December, 
A. D., 1925.
S. C. Wright, 
Probate Judge of said County.
.Clark county made such a proposal 
but no action was taken. Representa­
tive R. D. Williamson is said to favor 
the plan in that the state should con­
trol the Clifton glenn for its senic 
beauty and location for a public park.
A  bill may be offered at the next 
legislative session empowering the 
state to purchase the property.
Mrs. Ancil Wright leaves Tuesday 
for Miami, Florida, where she will 
[remain until the first of March with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
[Thomas. Mrs. Wright has not been in 
good health for some months and it 
[is to be hoped that she will greatly 
improve by having the benefit of ideal 
weather.
NOTICE TO HUNTER8
Notice is hereby given that no hunt­
ing with dog or gun or tresspassing’ 
will be permitted on any farm land be­
longing to or under the management 
or control of the undersigned:
J. A. Vest 
J. B. Johnson 
J. M. Stormont 
R. T. Williamson 
W. C. Bull 
Andrew Kennedy 
It, As Murdock 
A. G. Collins 
Ralph. Kcnnon
Massies Creek Cemetery Aasoc. 
Currie MiiElroy 
George Powers
Ohas. Marshall, s
A, T, Finney 
J, C, Townsley 
Geo. llsmman 
« Charles Graham 
Hugh Turnbull Jr.
J, C, Finney 
John B. Taylor.I  ^^   ^ ‘
•-■Arrange to have your Christmas 
dinner at the Neal Restaurant, Tur­
key and all the good things on the 
menu for the day. (2t)
Mrs. E, E. Post And Mrs. Anna M. 
Townsley were Xmas shoppers in 
Xenia Tuesday.
raps
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
_ A Eli')!'#.—Niu rubber rompft
nk1;; In tho Akrm d!r-'/e. ot-.-.w »  salej 
lucre,a:;w in over 1!:2 j of mart 
then $101),COO,SCO, according to tiu
Akron Chamber of G;mmqrce.* # . * * •*
MARTON.- -Frank Stevens, 22, oi 
Shelby, an employe of the Suburban 
Power Co., wag electrocuted at Ridge, 
way while working on a pole, .He 
touched a high tension wire,0 * *
FINDLAY,—Royal English, 35 
rubber worker, lies disappeared from 
hie. home here, leaving his wife and 
threa small children alone. He left £ 
note spying, “creditors have houndec 
him to death,”
* » * 0
• URBANA.—Charles Hackley, 25,
of North Lewisburg, this county, wa» 
•instantly killed east of here: when he! 
fell in. front of the wheel of a port' 
able saw mill.
. * • *• •
DAYTON,—On a charge of having 
looted mail boxes at homes in the res-' 
idential districts, taking Christina? 
savings club checks: John McCue, 
home at la'rge, wps arrested by po­
lice, "f He was turned over'to federal 
authorities.
DELPHOS.—“We were just play­
ing,” Edwin Lindemann, 24, told 
Mayor Leasure' when arraigned fol­
lowing a brawl in which his brother 
knocked him unconscious with an iron 
bar. “I’d hate to play with you,” Po­
lice Judge Clark Thompson said. Lin­
demann was fined $15 and costs, 
0 - 0 * 0
COLUMBUS.—Standing at the 
threshold of a new year, Ohio’s 74B 
supervised banks, foy the first time 
in the banking annuls of the state, 
are now in volume of resources in the 
$2,000,000,000 class. This situation 
is shown by reports made to the su­
perintendent of banks in response to 
the recent call for a statement of 
their condition on Sept, 28,• * •' * 0
GALIQN.—Dr. George T. Harding 
of Columbus has purchased the little 
Baptist church on a corner of the 
Harding homestead in which Presi­
dent Harding worshiped ’ when * 
youth. , The bell was -purchased by 
the village of Blooming Grove," which 
adjoins the Harding homestead, five 
miles from here. The congregation 
has been dwindling ’and services no 
longer are conducted.* 0 0 * ‘
CINCINNATI.— Officers of the 
Married Women's society of St. Paul’s 
church, here, reported to police that 
y man approached the cashier's table 
at a card party they conducted, grab-
WOOSTER.—Forcing their way 
through four doors, burglars' looted 
the Kerr £  Gilling jewelry ’ store .of 
virtually all of its display stqck. Loss 
was estimated at $10,000. No attempt 
was made to obtain diamonds and 
other valuables locked in the safe.
STORES WILL BE OPEN
4 NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Local merchants announce that all 
stores will be open each evening next 
week previous ,to. Christmas. This is 
done tliat Christmas, shoppers can be 
accomodated during the week.
BREAD AND BUTTER
/
Every citizen, whether he is a day 
laborer or. a millionaire, is interested 
in three common problems:
First, bread and butter for himself 
and his family.
Second, business conditions through­
out the state, the nation and the 
nation and the world which will per­
mit peaceful and profitable operation 
of industry and farming.
Third, the investment of capital in, 
business enterprises which furnishes 
steady employment for labor.
By an understanding of these ques­
tions on the part of the general pub­
lic a sound business balance is main­
tained, and uninterrupted employment 
assured.
Cedarville Hi Takes Both 
Bellbrook Gaines Friday
Cedarville Hi boys, county cham­
pions last year proved too ’fast for 
Bellbrook Hi last Friday evening at 
the opening of 'the season. The score 
was 27 to 5. The local girls started 
the season by winning 45 to 2,
A Christmas Overcoat to keep the 
boy warm/ Heavy underwear, shoes, 
felts, are all desirable for practical 
gifts to boys and men. 17-19 W. Main 
Xenia, C. A. Kelble.
Alcohol for the automobile radia­
tor. 188 proof. 75c gallon.
C. M. Ridgway
From now on until Christmas v/e 
have a special on overcoats for men 
and boys. Make yourself a present of 
a good overcoat at a low price. 17-19 
W. Main, Xenia, O.
The Kadarttra Club enjoyed a very 
pleasant Christmas meet Thursday 
at the home of Miss Ifta Murdock. The 
dub each Christmas season enjoys a 
feast and exchanges presents among 
members.
—1,000 Boxes of Chri3$ma3 hand 
kerchiefs for men and indies. Nothing 
nicer than house slippers for men or 
women. C. A. Kelble  ^ 17-19 W* Main, 
Xenia.
One of Springfield's oldest manu 
factoring plants burned Thursday 
night,"* Mast Fees & Co., manufaetur 
era of engines, mowera, etc. The los.; 
is placed at $300,000 with insurance 
to cover n largo part. The building in 
* complete loss.
Mr. W. W, Galloway and d-vif.hti-r, 
Re’ ■ ■ , Spent several days Iasi, \/t a, 
in ago.
At the wctiit faction of offiriftl* 
in Hol!ywood; by<ih*.g«A, Florid#, 
Mr. Joseph W. Y<utig hid tho hon­
or of bring AftkHnttd th« first 
W*yor of this now
Mr. R, IS. Townsley is desirous of 
knowing who the party wns that gave 
tho ftlfttm last Sabbath morning when 
his residents was afire.‘In the haste 
the party, a tourist left without mak­
ing his name known.
a  iw w ip A F * *  s m s m m  m
LOCAL AMU aZHWUL MWWM 
AMD THJE INTZRjarrS OF 
VI LUC AMD VICINITY.
PRICE, ft$L50 A  YEAR
HOW  M ANY 
M EM BERS W ILL 
SIGN PLEDGE?
There are Indication* that the Ohio 
legislature will be called into action 
some time in January to correct son** 
bills relative to the Dodds and Vary’# 
laws which have disrupted busbies* 
in about 44 counties in Ohio,
The legislature is under the direct 
control of Cincinnati politician*, Robt 
A, Taft as House leader and Joseph 
R, Gardner, president protein of the 
senate. Taft is attorney for big util­
ity interests and Gardner a product 
of the Hynicka political machine in 
Hamilton county.
- The utility interest* are taking no 
chances on members coming back and 
passing any. bills restoring to the 
public s.tolen rights. The Ohio Pub­
lic Utility Commission has: some, bad 
charges at its door from close, as­
sociation of members with utility in­
terests to booze parties, The utility 
interests are not interested in moral# . 
but higher rates and the legislative 
leaders are going to see that the pres­
ent condition is not . disturbed.
Members of the legislature must 
sign a pledge that i f  called back it 
must be only for a day, and every mail 
must do exactly what the lobby ele-' 
ment and politicians dictate and noth­
ing. else. Member* are mot to have 
an open mind or even thought of the 
constituents back, home.
A questionaire has been mailed to 
each member and four questions are 
to be answered. If enough of the mem 
bers answer the‘ questions favorably, 
and at the same time brand themsel­
ves as bumbbells, to be tools "of the 
corrupt interests, the legislature will 
be called into action. If any number of 
the members refuse to bind themsel­
ves to such a plan, there will be no 
session of the legislature called. The 
plight, of many school districts, cities, 
county insTihueions mean nothing to 
the utility interests.
The legislature on a return must, 
eat a portion of crow cooked for itself 
when it passed many hills over the 
Governor's veto. Every word that 
Gov. Donahey said ha* 6ome true and 
the legislative leader*, realize it but
Here are the four- questions that 
each member'must answer:
Are yott in favor o f a .one-day ses­
sion, as outlined in the accompanying 
letter?
Are you in favor of confining the 
matters to be considered at this ses­
sion to the financial relief of coun­
ties?. *
Are-you willing to bind yourself not 
to permit consideration of any other 
bills? . .
i Will you attend a session about the 
middle of January.
Another reason why the legislative 
leaders want to restrict the members . 
to one subject is the subject of the 
state being forced to pay $2 600,000 
for a site for the new state office build 
ing when the state owns a. site direct­
ly- across the street that is available. , 
Columbus politicians are profiting in 
this hold-up and legislative leaders 
have the nerve to want to bind its 
members to one subject rather than 
suffer exposure.
It will not be many days until, the 
public will hear whether the legisla­
ture has a majority of men with clear 
conscience and red blood in their necks 
or whether they are but mere tools in 
the hands of designing politician# who 
live and thrive ns barnacles.
The new Spring Valley Twp. High 
School will be dedicated this Friday 
afternoon.
Along with the intomatiensl Liv* tttetfc KxpwHkw Cb**** * 
>cl«i contest was held to find Amerfea'a moot p*wwt b*y m4 gtet 
from ov#r 690',900 entries, AHc* Burkhart, If, *f AwWwm, I***, *mf 
Geoige PmU, Him* m m  tim m  b*ft*"
3*Ft
7'
j
t*.
I-.
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SAVES PENNIES FOE ! 
C A PITA ! CHRISTMAS
( t l f J U .  IH’LL fetf a capital plan
m .  of aavM»» awl giving Christ- 
IMS capltai which ilia calls 
bar ‘Lmagr fund,' because she «»<’» It 
«x*etly wtahe wishes.* *UU no drawing 
an tW r«fal*r family Income," Mr»-' 
tUsm entliiwfcatieaily to her
friwate at an afternot-n tea,
“Tb# day after Christmas Mrs. Hull 
back#* savin* peonta# that come into - 
im  band# through the year. She: 
place# Onus in a toy bank and a ids; 
at* p#r «*nt Interest at the end of j 
tlur ya*f. If she has saved ten dob ; 
law# In pMudes she add? sixty cents, j 
wlilr!» aim says pays postage on her 
ChviskMMt parcels, She always has a 
feed foe Christmas, for she has never 
acquired the ‘penny habit of giving* to 
ehwrch activities. Last year she di­
vided the ‘fancy fund* among her 
triaeet and nephews, with instructions 
that the small amount was to be 
placed in saving, and to be added to, 
or used as capital to compile more 
capital. The results were Interesting, 
for each recipient must always keep 
that amount In reserve for a future 
saringa account.
“Once Mrs, Hull purchased seeds 
and bulbs and distributed them where 
they would be appreciated; once she 
subscribed -for magazines which ro­
tated among a large number of read­
ers, some in public institutions. An­
other time she ordered toys* games 
and books for a children’s home; an- 
■ other year she procured dozen# of 
small dolls, with remnants for clothes, 
to send to a needy mission school, 
Ohce ahe sent hundreds of greeting 
cards, and once scores of inspiring 
. mottoes to places where such things 
are seldom seen. Her mother one 
year received a fresh bouquet or a plant 
every few weeks during the year. This 
year her husband, who promised her 
bis pennies, has added to her ‘fancy 
fond.* She has over twelve dollars 
with the interest, and she has figured 
she may spend twenty-five cents each' 
week during the year In making some­
one happier—fifty-two weeks of send­
ing Christmas cheer 1 As Ideas and 
opportunities present themselves each 
week she,will use the fund. The first 
week she Invited a homesick college 
boy into her home to spend the week, 
end*
“It seems to me that Mrs. Hull is 
accumulating more than cold capital 
In her penny plan. She is establish­
ing a fimnk of blessings’ with unlimited 
♦reserve. funds of love,*'.which Com­
pounds interest at a rapid rate and 
pays one hundred per cent”
‘•Dlvittellke dividends.’' Mrs. Leigh 
answered softly.—Cevtrado Walton
($). IS!!5. \ V U o w s p a p o r  Union.)
ADDITIONAL LOCAL I “ NO MAN IS USELESS”
”  f — RUSSAGR OF CHEER
NOTICE-John Stewart ha# filed ■ • —  -
application with the Ohio Public. Util­
ities Commission to operate * general 
trucking1 business.
-;;iir ,1. I .'riantM 
it ojtft JOlWf IMMi
i>ut he tv,*:*
John {Stewart
mother, Mrs. Sarah Richards, Mr. 
Retards represents the Peleo Com-
u;j!: '»';.iAS osovv was Isiill:i.-% hut
A j i Silli s!<f.vLij Hake*,«.i it mmsi y and
he;useful .0 then.'•I'hos. were
tl'. • vurth with jU llih'i rolu
’ .e: viiii.'h to Mr. »S.sa:'.i n *' urn i
Jon;: 5il;y a fiiiroaii to ah tJ'«> am
of hi*‘ ii;b. When otlu'ia utv»> ,ii-sti :i,.
-each m;u'i’ gooii-uatu.'i;1iliy in »*•> IT.
lot-iiy, t’i.,vii>0' presents to S'.ii'{«rlaa tae.r
. The W*»t 4«y In t#w r«<r 
f «r UK* tk# M*t <M»a m tk*
* -wmrW
To m f  tom tvUmA Merry ♦'hrlMti
called to Dayton on Iiusipcso.
.'i-
; iy in Utirao paper liul ,viih -.curiw 
j ribbon behind cioscu dourt,. tb.s h.ye.7
Miss Jennie Ervin has returned af-jsmfi walked the t.trcetH nucasily un i 
ter a three weeks’ visit with relatives uimUwjiy, disturbed and tormented by 
in Xenia. { the unwonted crowds of shoppers, and,
; if tlie truth worn known, hopelessly
Tear# of gratfewta *R*d hit eyes, far 
certainly li* had lived in vain 
when ope could saws him such a mes­
sage. Joyfully ha btavenaou’s
words, “No maa la wwrte## while he 
has a friend,” and than ha turned tils 
steps toward town.—H, Lucius t’ook.
no, X»M, VW «n K«w*a*»*r Union,)
{depressed l*oth by the weather, and 
Word comes from Columbus that tlio animated throngs ro busy with ac­
tivities which lie could neither shareautomobile owners can now use the 
new 1026 license tags In a number of 
cities officers were arresting motor­
ists—mainly to gtt a fee.
Mr. Ervin Ferris was called to 
Bloomington, Ind., last Thursday by 
the death of his brother, Mr. Charles 
Ferris, The deceased leaves a wife 
and nine children, Two brothers sur­
vive. Ed. Ferris of Cleveland and 
’Ervin, of this place.
Arrangements had been made for 
the broadcasting of a musical pro­
gram by the Junior Choir of the M. 
E, church from Antioch for Wednes­
day evening. Due to the length of 
programs "and regulation on the part 
of-the government the program, had 
to be cancelled, much to the disap­
pointment of the choir.
CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
FOR THE SHOP GIRLS
SHE woman made a leisurely buc- wy of the vast outspread of . _ Christmas goods, then turned to 
the girl behind the counter. - 
“Ton must have «  Christrnasy feel­
ing in here,’* she congratulated. "1 
almost envy you, my dear. That 
group Of school girls did seem so hap­
py over something.”
' It was early, with very few cus­
tomers. - The woman talked at the 
counter ten minutes Or more, then 
was conscious of A low, peculiar 
whistle.
Tile counter'girl flushed anxiously 
and moved straight toward the, office 
of the room manager.
The customer went on a few yards 
to another girl.
“What Is it?” she asked; “my talk­
ing with her? She .Is a nice girl,”
. “Janie to awful nice, paying a sis 
teris expenses at school, and support 
in* her mother. ’ Pity the room man 
ager wonts her lpb for another—but 
please don’t be seen talking to me any 
more, I—I  can’t risk, losing my 
place.”
“Why, my poor child 1 I should be 
seen buying instead of talking. D’m J 
And down by the door a girl said that 
thts store stops salaries on vacations 
irmi”
The girl Janie was Just coming from 
the office, crying, '
“Fired you, did they?” snapped the 
customer, frowning. “Tell me how?” 
“Here—here,” fumed the floor man­
ager, at the door, “Ottr discipline—* 
er, why Mrs, Waite, I—I didn’t recog­
nise you la that plain dress. It’s—er, 
all right, N-nothlng will he done. And 
— and don’t mention It to Mr. Hall. It 
might—er, lose me my—head.”
“Might he a good thing for the help, 
too,**-ungraciously. “Now, look here, 
Janie is to have ft new position, at 
half salary extra, as sort of room 
host to go round and talk with eus 
towers and help smooth out their per­
plexities. And vacations of all the 
girt* are to be taken with salaries con­
tinued.”
“But-*-”
“ Or I Shall' change my custom to a 
more humane store. Have a talk with 
the owners. Tell them the alternative. 
They will jump to do if. No, Janie,” 
at the girl's wondering look,” I don’t 
own a cent of stock; Just supposed to 
he the largest customer. And“-er, I’m 
trying to make all, you girls a Christ 
mas present’’-- Frank Herbert Sweet.
• :'f) >Ult. Wfltun.)
Sing H*y and Ho !
Mn* key and k» for the Christmas tree 
and he for the Chrintma* joys!
Amt b*jr ami ho and three time* three 
Y s t  the merry girl# and boy*!
—F It. Sweet
* Vwg -
A ***** ati*v*t, worM*f on * a*# 
M*hw*y. mm# M o, Nmv «cova*#i 
a h«i* Meek of ice wilder the grotmd, 
Mwumrtn* M tm  1ft length, iW feet in 
wttrit and 10 f««t i» tMrtrfiesa. It 
I* Mewl that origfturiiy th# t(% 
vrirtd* «» «*hN*t*d to to* abowt forty 
jtmm •§*, nm * held of wtm m th* 
*MB*t*l* sMa above, and was com- 
jpwHMMf hMe its* pmmt tom by aft 
i f  earth, rock* amt mmk
nor bear.
Alone, yet terribly afraid to he alone, 
and feeling more so In vthcse crowds 
In which lie had no part, he turned 
Ills footsteps from the town and sought 
1‘ompimloushlp from Nature, He 
strolled across the snowy fields, beside
a freezing brook, and Into a pine grove
till weighted down with snow. There 
in the solitude he felt gradually at 
ease, for a throng of happy memories 
jiame trooping to him through the trees 
—memories of yesteryear, when- with 
his sisters In these very woods he hud. 
helped chop down the family Christ­
mas tree .when he was very small. 
\Vlmt Jolly days those were—what fun 
they’d hud—he lived again those hap­
py times before the reaper came. And 
then, mechanically, as lie leaned 
against a tree, he drew from his pocket 
qn envelope he had received that 
morning, hut had not hud interest 
enough to open .for it was evidently a
ij THE UNUSUAL USUAL t
i  • —  *
sS « v i 7E’RE llrnl of Christ- p  
, j VV mas, they said. “It’s > J 
11 the same old thing every year.^  ';j 
H game old wreath#, Same old f); 
j| nuisance gettlng$re«#nts. Same |» 
.old expense. Same old fatigue, ;VJ I /HU V*M A'H'ftbP* *
w Same old holiday greetings. -■
t . Nothing new about it. It’s a Ji; 
(I bore." Ij!
£  Their name# «r# Mr, nnd Mrs, jjj 
Joylessness. They do not see. •*{ 
t ' poor, pathetic creatures tliiit 
it they are, that the usual things J.1- 
<| are in reality the unusual. }j* 
Love Is usual, go are children. ’ Jv 
Jj so isa birthday, fin anal versa ry. .d 
it friendship. J'*
Jt But only the usual cart ripe I 
jj to the great heights. *{
J? And Christmas Is the most up- - 
J* usual of all.—Mary Crnhiuu Him- 
U ncr. J(*
11 (©. 1-596, Western NmsVripupftr Union >“* . . .- ■>:# ■’ -■ ■ ..
Sisc PuMpi*g» Nalli#**
Pr©*ottt for H ot MUtro«
Th e r e  wm  to be no cm * m *  party fftC Uttle Suxanne Hamw*. The fitMily priui In dir* flmmehil *W|. cultie# and It was mutually agreed 
among them all that for this om- 
CUrisima# there would be no exchange 
of gift#. Suzanne was disappointed 
that thera would be uo surprises, but 
she comforted hereelf with the thought { 
that slm would at least have Nellie, her > 
faithful dog, to play with Christmas \ 
Day. Nellie had been given tc her the • 
Christmas before by her uncle end she 
had been Suzanne's constant com- 
panion up until about a mouth ago 
when the dog was sent away—“to the 
hospital,” her mother had explained. 
Suzanne bad been most unspeakably 
lonely all that month with no pal, and 
had been counting tho days till Cliri*t, 
mas when she was promised the dog 
would be here again.
Christmas morning when the door­
bell rang, Suzanne flew down the stairs 
to answer, There was an excited cry 
of joy, “Oh mummy, come down and 
«ee what's here.” There in a basket 
brought by the boy from the dog ljos- 
pltul was Nellie with six little puppies 
just like her. Suzanne was In lore 
with the pups.
“They’re just a Christmas gift for 
you from Nellie,” said the boy and 
closed the dopr behind him.—Marlon 
B, Reagan. -
Modern Chinese Pirate*.
Acting under a native leader In 
European clothes, and hom-rlmraed 
glasses, Chinese pirates recently at­
tacked a stehmer. two hours’ sail from 
Hongkong. They. were sailing in the 
ship a* passengers, ,
FREE
FREEJL M» mb MqmAMimM
FREE
Girls sund Boys don't 
miss getting a J O Y  
BALL Old Santa’s most 
popular gift.
FREE for 79 Bread 
Wrappers from any of 
o Jr one - and one half 
pound loaves of bread 
or 30^  bre&d wrappers 
and 79c or $1,25 without 
bread wrappers,
Cedarville Bakery
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EXTRA SPECIAL
Men’s Silk and Fibre Socks 
50c a pair. Black London tan, 
Suede and Grey. Special Hol­
iday price box of 6 pairs. 
p $2.3$ a box
GIVE STATIONARY
W e are showing an excellent 
line of fine boxed stationary 
that surely would make a nice 
gift for some one on your list. 
It is priced from
50c to $1,95 a box
JEWELRY THE GIFT 
THAT LASTS
In this wonderful assortment 
of Holiday Jewelry you are 
sure to find some piece that 
you-want. Priced at 
10c and up
UMBRELLAS
They make a nice gift for the 
entire family. For Mother, 
Father, Brother or Sister you 
will find them here in the least 
expensive cover to the finest 
silk covers. Priced from 
$1.00 to $15.00
TOILET GOODS
They make nice gifts, and you 
are sure to find what you want 
from a Vanity to a Fragrant 
Bottle of Perfume. Priced 
from
25c to $7,50
Elegant in Fur and Fabric
The peak of richness in coatdom are these fine coats of 
Stiede Velour and Silk Bolivia. Simple straightline and 
fk^ftmodels of soft, velvety pile fabrics*, light in weight 
yet warmth giving. Furs, luxurious furs adorn them in 
several smart ways. Tailoring, of course, is in keeping 
with the stealing character of these coats and they are 
priced at
Give Her a Bungalo Apron
Friday we put on sale 100 of these fine bungalow aprons, in light and C 1
dark percales and ginghams, in regular and stout sizes. Your choice at 1 *™ ® V  W
DAINTY LUNCHEON SETS
A gift that will be long remembered. 
We are showing a large assortment 
for you to select from, Priced from
$2.95 to $10.00
MILLINERY
In our large Holiday Stock you will find Tailored and Dressy Hats of 
felts, satins andmetal combinations and several other wanted fabrics. 
Every fashionable trimming and color is represented, making a be­
coming selection easy for you from this large stock of Winter Hats, 
that are moderately priced from
$5.00 to $10.00
One group of Velvet Hats *t Special marked down.prices from
$2.25 to $6.50
Fancy Hat Box from Our Mil­
linery Department would be 
a nice Gift at $1.09
Corsage Flowers at 35c to $1. 
Dainty Full Cut Satin Bloom­
ers in black and colors 1
$1.00
Yrr***
PAJAMAS
A nice gift, two piece Pajama 
Suits all newest colors to 
choose from
$1.50 to $2.95
FOR THE BABY
A  brushed Wool Sweater Set 
Would make a wonderful gift.
Priced from
$4.95 to $7.50
SLICKERS
Women’s Slickers in Green,
Red and Pansy.
$5.95
Children’s Slickers 
years at $4.95. *
8 to 16
APRON SETS
Consisting df.apron and cap 
tf> match, in light and dark 
' percale and ginghams.
75c a Set
:
BLANKETS MAKE A  
WARM GIFT
Beautiful blankets that will make 
some one happy. All the newest col­
ors ami sizes are here for you to 
chooso from and they are priced from
$2.50 to $15.00
Beautiful
Purses
‘ l u g g a g e
The gift fox* the traveler. We have 
everything from a steamer trunk to 
an overnight case, l'hey are all mod­
erately priced.
Our Holiday assortment of unitr* 
arm purses and beaded bag* altow 
the completeness of bur stock#. You 
are sure to find the gift you hare H#*n 
looking for in a purse, They u #  «U 
here in all the wanted rtyle#. Fri**d 
from
GIVE BOOKS
We have them in n large assortment 
ter the Kiddies as well us for the 
Otown ups.
Kiddie# beaks that rarely will d o  
lighgfc them at 39c 
Juniors Books for the larger Child­
ren at 50b«
Popular Copyright Books for the 
Adult tie.
$1.25 to $22.30
Give
Hosiery
COLLAR and CUFF SETS
Beatitiful collar and cuff sets 
packed in Holiday Boxes.
50c —  $1.00 —  $1.50
GLOVES
One lot of beautiful Silk Hose, in all 
the season’s most beautiful colors. 
These are Irregulars of our higher 
priced Hose and will make wonderful 
gifts at this price
$1.00
A large assortment of fancy 
embroidered Clmmbisette 
Gloves in-the famous Kayser 
make. They surely would 
make a-fine gift, all the new 
shades are here for you to 
choose from at
Others in a large assortment of colors 
and sizes, in Wool, Silk and Wool, 
Chiffon and Pure Silk from $1.00 to 
$8.00.
$1.00 a pair
A complete stock of other gloved up 
to $7.50 a pair.
l u m b e r  ja c k e t s
Children's Lumber Jackets in Plaids 
ami Stripes, sizes 8 to .16 years. 
Your choice at
$3.95 »nd $4.95
XENIA, OHIO
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A ViMHiy Warning.
Th*f* are thoar who rrfujK* t* «*
iApt ter fiuvttirii^aij no spatter )ww 
tEtmeoa, 1«k* -tw luftJici' it£ tut 
Wanting j U<!W S’f ' cm th*
Nick* « f  moter uu> |.V.;;iUy they 
*Wh readily the sw  v.er.j,
IMH the *‘ther eu-iLas *'» Fifth av* 
Hd*, diH ti a light four was brought id 
* fhn (xwin^R.h KSU,"
Eared info vhw.-- Detroit New*.
Marly **Rukbar Stamp?**
»uW »t stamp* were tir*t u«-l fop 
■^mature facsimile during Urn <TvU 
war, ,wound 1^ 10, Prior to that tit;;# 
IntpraMiona were made in engraving. 
Wood -uts were made, and then rib- 
boa**'similar to the ribbons need on 
o«r typewriters, were used, and the 
««tnt Mumped thr.iu&U them,
»
Peculiar 1cm Black
A steam *h vel, working on a new 
highway, near Jtvne,' NVv., un-ovtted 
a huge Mink of lea under th* ground, 
measuring ft] ft»t in length, 1W feet in 
width an<l 10 feet In thick****. It 
la believed that originally the ice, 
which is estimated to be about forty 
years old, was a field of snow on the 
mountain side above, and was corn- 
pressed into its present form by an 
av aianc'te of earth, rocks, and trees.
! patter i f
 ^ The title of “Father « f Mexican. &*• 
dependence” was given to Miguel Bl- 
datgo f ’estllla, a Mexican priest, wh* 
lived from lTSB-lSH, He started a 
movement for indepeader.ee which 
eost him his life, gome years later ke 
: was extolled as a saint and the new- 
‘ bonr republic erected a magaMteewt 
atatns i t  him,
t
Tests Phsasawttf Efficiency,
Th* reputed earthquake warning, 
memory of pheasant, Whleh are 
known, to be peculiarly sensitive to 
feeble tremors, Jg being tested by an 
nihnmt seismologist of Japan,
Would Hava Addad Weight
“The theory of evolution would have 
a lot more supporters” said Mr-. 
Oroiveber, "If (iteat-great-greut-grumi- 
pa Chimpanzee had been in a position 
to muhe a will transferring real estate 
and personal property."
[ fhertest Railroad.
The shortest railroad in the world 
1* operated at the docks along St, 
Joseph’s bay in Florida. Together 
with aii its switching tracks it covers 
only 1.43 miles. Over 1,000,000 feet 
of lumber are handled over it in aypni’*
Getting Around Law 
' Beggary here lg forbidden by law— 
5 out it doesn't prevent it. Tour Hon- 
, non mendicant provides himself with 
1 JL.fu <?oselJ Moth-eaten shoelace* er 
i mtb, ttres , box** of , sulphuric** 
coat^he# and become* * ffffftyniftw, 
*h® police respect him as * salwungn. 
although peopi* don't buy. Ofctsr give 
aka*. and pass on, **
Greek• Left Few Paintinge '
On a tripod in the Naples museum 
are mounted A few thin slab* of mar- 
Me the paintings upon which consti­
tute the only real Greek painting* 
possessed by the world.
JANUARY PRICES
This is one Xmas when we are able to | 
offer yon the season’s newest Suits and
.. v I, .
Overcoats at January prices. Because of |
the tremendous volume of business*
we do we were in position to takel 
advantage, of a certain mannfactur- l  
%rSf" ' proposition, lie ‘ Stefided % 
cash—-we bought them and I 
now the sale, ,
mh*m
G L O A T S
That Sold at $20.00- and $22.50/ 
Ail this * year’s eoats. Only by 
biding these, coats-in .large quan* 
tities are we able tq offer/them 
at-the low, figure of
\%
i* i O’COATS O’COATS , O’COATS1 * , ’  ^s . i %
That sold a t.$25 are of-, 
fered in this sale at the 
unusually low pride o f
That sold 'a,tr $27.56 and 
$30.0D. A ll the.newjshades 
• and xnodeU. Juit received7 
. another big shipment to­
day. Take ydur ehoifc  ^ at
Vi" •',* vr!, v W jf ^  ’.itj„•! ff \ i Men here ‘ are eoete 'that noa 
v matter what price you have? 
/been paying ,for yoiir O’coate^ 
j you'll be proud to wexr one 
of them.'They formerly j.eold 
•at $3)5.00, Now * t
I $ 1 Q - C ;  M l ; m - 50. J b  %F ?
■5 C ' " , 'mAwmdi* ■ • '< ^ ¥ 0 3  V }a IV/;*' , , f Mm  8 . . .  k
THAT MEN APPRECIATE
ITM SND LOUNSIKG ROBES
Make trac|ic^l Gifta
They may bo had in 
any number eol- 
6tb and- f designs. 
Blanket, wool and 
silk at ; ;
$ 4.98
{■■.t o , ;
$ 34.98
HOUSECOATS
.The Homiest Gift 
For a Man,
What man wouldn’t  l 
appreciate ; one of 
these handsome all- 
wool house coats.j 
Plain and fancy pat-\ 
terns. All sizes, At­
tractively priced.
$6.98 to|S1t.98
MUFFLERS
The Wad men like. Beautiful 
all wool plaids and the 
knitted kind, .> .
Si.98 to S3.98
FINE SHIRTS
Man like durability 
end fcoauty - in their 
ehfrte, You oat both in 
a Hub plug tom* 
fortabta fit whether 
you chooaa at
$ 1.69 or $4.98
5
SIMM'TIES
That is tb£ comment-of our 
neckwear.; Gorgeous patterns 
in ah silk laud silk land Wool. 
Thousand*]to choo*e|from at
S9cito %\M
ys.
UNUFiELD'e LARGEST STORE FO« MEM AND BOYS
ft W. CORNEA FOUNTAIN AND HIGH,
^  f r a  1 1
tx* ugswi
IHtO,
-■ x-iteme jkww v
l3  iL::m
Many Word* Tlurf Add
in Cliriataaaf Seasmiv
WUBUM coin* to our lit# so c;jpily tb*t w* do «ot appre-how gbuioug ww* of them arc, 
Stul how much njaaa to ug,
. Think of the word* that gild to the
fTulfcniiflg mss,on’. B**ry urn* of them 
I'-aa u alga'.ii. uo<'» a*d * t'hnVtmy* 
laeaniag of its own. *
TJiwe are greens and there gre rib­
bons, Tin ro are gift* utul there 1# 
YuiotMe. Tljere 1# slaigh ami there 
Is snow.
There arc hells aud there la eheer. 
There- is .tlte bright fire, and the 
frosty ait*. I’liere are sleda ami sun­
shine on the snow and tlie glow of a 
(’hrlstinns afUreooh.
There la happinew and there are 
candles. There are wreaths and holly 
atul mistletoe, ' •
There.is Santa Clan* for the chil­
dren and friendjy voice* wishing one 
and all a. Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
There is the postman and there Is 
a small child, by the old chimney,
There Is plum pudding and mince pie 
and turkey' and cranberry. There is 1
the Christmas tree anil children talk- >
Ing of reindeer, , j
' There Is tinsel and there Is holiday 
candy. There tiro stockings and there 
are Christmas Oecpratfons.
There are surprises and there are 
excitements, ■ \ \\
And all of tliese "things have Such 
beautiful sounds. The words them­
selves are so wonderful. They mean 
so much. No other words would be 
the same. '■
And best of all is the word Christ­
mas.'
It is the year's most glorious word. 
•Mary Graham Bonner.
{©,1915, Western IV*w*iJ>fcperUnion.).
-W * «r
THE KIND THAT COUNTS
s*
He—Think1 we*il have a green 
Christmas?
, She.—I hope wo—k- "long green” one.
Maple Popcorn Bailie
Bop three quarts of corn and, dls: 
eard hard kernels. Me.lt one tabJC- 
spoonful of butter in a saucepan, add 
one cupful of niaple sirup imd one-half 
cupful of sugar. Bring to boiling point 
and let boil until mixture will become 
brittle when tried in cold .water., four 
mixture gradually, -stirring nil the. 
while, over eofn which ha* been sprin­
kled with salt. Shape, into bfijis, naing- 
very little pressure. *'
Thlen and Now'
The oid-fafihion^df boy,who used to 
get d»i apple, an orange, a ’hpndfui, of 
mixed nuts, a dime’s worth of pdwder 
and shot o’r a' dew pair of hotoe-khlt 
socks for Christmas’how has a grand­
son who must have a-new-ear, a dia­
mond ring,'and a check. Times change.
w  T i n :  m
T! ETm  *m m ■J "  1  - a g
rfr* 1° Yf*r« In th* 
a . S«m* i.o:*t|on
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<b*0WM. andBride* Work ........Ut' \
Fillings p„,,|1.00'iiff{i $2i6Q 1 1
ClMnirg—Rsstered to- natural cotoii l
Sur» Pslntiw*^Extraction ,(Fr*« With All Work/ ,vwv, <10* |
EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION.* fRfeE
2514 So. Uimsstooe St. Over Wot>lwerfchf»'?6'-ahd! 10't ti’rlj 
Op*n‘£>«Hy and Ttf*sday, Thursday, and Skiitr t^iy EvVnlriMt 
Spri»9fis(d, Ohio' •,•>• (’-sit fj a;
• - For Roforenoee C»H Oprhmsreiai ‘and Savings?jPsnkj:; {
->a n Ji ullivygbijr?/ ,i.:sod imt,
.if
Jostf thiixk IT Only A small deposit is necessary to take immediate 
. advantage of the'apecial yalues for early Christmas hhyqrs of- 
> efed w r .  %e'lhrea*jve any gift you choose—deliver it the day 
befpre Christmas--tand yott don’t have to pay till next par. _
THE GIFT SUPREME! EIGHT
will give genuine satisfaction fot years to come. Included is a.,(,  ^
.splendid oblong extension lahie, handsome buffet,clm ^B /an,^  .,. , 
host chair with septs of genuine leather pft tape^?* i-.; ,
value. * ;
Dandy Fibre Carriages
to delight the heart of
!
any little girt,
‘ ‘ I■* 1.. *' < \
$3.00 and up
SPINET DESK
Always- a -fa'vdrite■; gift at 
Christmas time is a,.,spinet 
desk, and this wonderful new 
design makes it particularly 
desirable. Beautifully finished 
•in dull rubbed mahogany and 
the price is moderate indeed.
ARM CHAIR
Dad will like it! sThe luxur­
ious. Coxwell chkir, uphol­
stered in a* Handsome new 
Velour design will bring him 
real comfort thrtf the long 
winter eveningjs.; A special 
buy makes the’price surpris­
ingly low! •
HIGH GRADE 3 PC OVfeRSTUFFED f  f J  Z f t  
SUITES : h i i i  »m VI
. • * 1 « «• • * ' us n; *wt vSZMlf.
* ■ *' y* -'/.Vi t -r^ -
At this surprising low price, these suites will! be. • sold out in * _ 
few days. Included is a full sized daveniiort with rieVersable ■ 
cushions, regular sized chair and big roomy fireside chair. Fully 
guaranteed quality. ' ' . . , .  ...... -  f
r  ir.^ JS ■ '_^S»!ssae£S
The feminine treasures so 
often stored in H cedar chest 
mean so much to a woman’s 
heart that it; is virtually a 
gift beyond .compare. At 
thesb special prices, you will 
he wise in choosing early. 
Colonial design, genuine red 
cedar chest, tifimmed in cop­
per, size 40x20x18 in. Abso­
lutely moth afid dust proof. 
Special for Christmas buyers 
at $18.50. Well-made matting ' 
chest of genuine basswood, ab 
Solutely moth and diist proof 
Sijto 42x15x14 inches. A won­
derful value fit $9.00
Here’s a gift that will still he 
enjoyed by the recipient ten 
years from now.
WINDSOR CHAIRS
$5.50 and up
Nothing will cheer you* home 
more than a T^iaffipjr. :'3fas' 
have.n,fiplqn(}ji| assortment 
foi* youn inspection, nj.: , .
FLOOR AND TABLE
. .n . vh A ii!ii^ .v "*^f,
; J12.S 0lM «p .
MfNSPMl
T k $  C m d m m ib  HmraM
E&XlX BULL EDITOR
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3po«st jln-ifi* vWit'rtu-Rt A^ i*1 
id'.- n-<1 * <Vfi ’ ‘ ff }’*•> U if • 
iUi.« that antin'r a ■
The question next ari'-’f t.-s t 
!:»•» pool*t-4 Die I-' th
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As Jar.t> fail- 4 to maw a go--5 
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ORMKANTB NO. 121, i h r w t m a*  c a n t a t a .ALfOlIO.L FOB RADIATORS! GDTj
Friday, December )£. 1925 
FOBIT-NINTH TEAK; NO. 1. 
With th* Herald the month t f  Do*
■ gardzatlon than the Anti
i A a <* d.naii. e entitled, an ordinance 
. . ! fixing the salary and bond of tip
......... a | Marshal and Street Oommisricrxr of -
j del :,.V jthe Village of ( ‘edarville, O , ami! 
1 kc,v ■ repealing any previous ordinance or; 
1 n i parts of ordinances in conflict hero! 
u;> i with*
[s-j „  „  „  • , „ it at Rtdgsray'e. 188 proof. iky a gai**he College Y, W C. A. %iit hold a JoR
4 .ai-nnas cantata “ The King of , ____________
1# Hlf *’* ‘‘h ^ h  at y QV y0UV xnius card ,' go to Mitriicll’ft 
I.. U IV The pwhlk is cordially in- gwect on,
vited. inopiH}.
i7o are making a redaction cn l»w> ■ 
stone fcrci Kings for delivery if t»Un ^  
between r.ow and January 1 afcCOc per'
iw . o . v, m u # .
Dentist
ton. The Abri igncsia Co. Fhrode* BMg» Cedar* ill?, f t
- League. The I .er.gr:,i wants a v,1n..r.', 
1 IVtlikat patronage k  icciv 11 the 
I league than anything c l o . The White 
I political interests v;ili bo ixt:o:;.3;.
; V.) the hi ague? hence tlio repuvi5
«*mn«r has three events, First wo ! connection of White with the Ilian, 
iutvt «  birthday and with this issue
w* h*gi* the forty-ninth year for 
this paper since it was founded. The 
next event* are Christmas and New 
Years, Wh,J« the Herald aa an insti­
tution has bad a place in recording 
the events and happenings of this 
community for nearly a half century, 
it is with a degree of pride that we 
reflect back to 1900 when this paper 
taupe under the present ownership. 
During these years there han been 
much advancement in the community. 
We have watched, and aided in our 
humble way the growth of Cedarville 
College. We have seen, the ‘‘tittle Red 
Schoolhouse" give way to «■ modern 
building to meet the more progressive 
*r of training for the young. We 
1 in tig* abort space of tipis, 'as 
jrents happen in this age, supported 
he movements that gave the town the 
modern lighting system, paved streets 
and fire fighting equipment equal or 
better than what most towns of this: 
siM can boast, Cedarville is a much 
better town today than twenty-five 
years ago, We'have always given of 
our aid in support of any movement 
that , meant the advancement of the 
community. We have always followed 
a policy of supporting no, movement 
that we would not personally aid, For 
this we have no regrets and after, 
a trial for more than 25 years'we con 
not he induced to make a change. It 
would hardly he fair to the public to 
foster any movement that we could 
not x personally support. ,
YOUNG MEN 
Many young men of today sc.mi to
oi
of
tie imbued with the idea that the 
world owes them a living. You will 
find these young men in every town 
or city. At time3 we think there are 
more of them nowadays than in years 
hack hut Gome think not.
The most unfortunate day in the 
career of any young men ia the day 
on which he fancies there is some bet­
ter way to:make money than to earn 
itj for from that feeling spring the 
many extravagant, andvioionary plans 
which are indulged in for the purpose 
of gaining a livelihood without labor.
When U young man becomes thor­
oughly infected with this feeling, he 
he is ready to adopt any means for 
the accomplishment of his objects. 
Yielding to temptation he soon finds 
himself an outcast in the community, 
and the inmate o f a prison;', all brot 
about for want of life to prompt him 
to choose an .avocation where the 
penny earned would bring with it 
sure if slow reward.
PRESIDENT AND BRADFUTE
President's Coolidge's speech be- 
,foTe the American Farm Bureau Fed­
eration in Chicago was no doubt the 
’cause of Mr. O, E. Bradfute's defeat 
for election as president of that or­
ganization, although not an active 
candidate.
The President's speech was not only 
a bad thing for Mr. Bradfute, -but 
bad thing for the Western farmers, 
who took issue with the President on 
the question]of the, exportation plan 
to he backed by the government.
The Western delegates to the .farm 
bureau election showed their dis­
pleasure by electing S. H. Thompson, 
president, *n Illinois man that stood 
with the. Western group against ( 
policy advocated by both Presideu 
Cooiidge and President Bradfute,
Public sentiment at . large backs 
the President and Mr. Bradfute. The 
farmer cannot expect the government 
to back him financially  ^ take the risl 
of investment in wheat to meet a 
world market. When that day comes 
the butcher, the baker and the candle 
stick maker must also be recognized 
With a subsidy,
The conservative farmer does no 
want this subsidy, mainly for the 
reason that it is unfair to other in 
terests in the country. Again al 
losses* would have to be met by tax 
ation and the farmer would get liis 
share. Other interests would also gat 
increased taxes and wares would in­
crease in price. The farmer then 
would be worse off than today,
President Cooiidge always knows 
that the ground is safe before he 
takes a step. The public knows it anc 
stands solidly behind the President,
JAMES WILL WEAR A  HOOD
A Columbus dispatch a few days 
ago stated that James A. White, for 
mlrey superintendent of the Ohio An 
t i ’ Saloon League  ^ will he the Klan 
candidate for governor at the primary 
next summer. James was a candidate 
two years ago at the primary and 
made a miserable showing, When his
ifarKSHBBt
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Christinas 
on ly  on e 
w eek away
for that last minute gib for 
Unde Bill at Cotisin Tom - 
let tw make * Suggeedoh,
Separate trouser* make on- 
ataally acceptable gift* right 
a«w btca«» well dressed ma 
everywhere ■ are • wearing 
ttm m  tef eoatraatlng ehadet 
with coat and rent.
Be sure they are Dutch***, 
Meafalk Uka their ttyie, fit, 
ami &mlon. And tbiy war/ 
wear wtil because of that 
formate Warranty, tot 0 
&*tmt $tM  B Kip,
RAINY DAYS
There have been many cold „ and 
rainy , days during , the past two 
months. Few bright days with-the 
rays of the sun against the brown 
jackgronnd to keep us in mind of the 
fall. During these dark days as one 
looks! from the window there comes 
the question of . sunshine. And prob­
ably within a day it would be with us 
for a short period. A bright day and 
how we all change. Just so' with life 
if we take time to consider.
Did you ever, look through the 
streaming lattices of your s’oul and 
scan the affiiction that come on ■ you 
from every side? There are periods 
in all of our lives like Longfellow's 
“Rainy Day”—“for into each life 
some" rain must fall, some days be 
dark and dreary.”  There have been 
times when you wondered if -sorrows 
would evef'cense. Then came the turn 
in the tide of your affairs promising 
a brighter day, wherein peace 'dtveU- 
eth.
As the winter storms lash the eiuth 
with fury, preparing to clothe it in 
the spring with verdant beauty, so 
our sorrows and afflictions cleanse a- 
way the selfishness and weakness a .id 
unproductiveness in our characters 
that good may the more freely a- 
bound. So “ thy fate is the common 
fate of all, into each life some rain 
must fall.”
Put aside , your aches and pmas, 
your worries and your disappoint­
ments now and get yottr heartstrings 
tuned for the merry, gladsome Cnrist- 
mastide. ‘
He it ordained by the Council 
the village o f Cedarville, state 
Ohio:
Section I, That the salary of the 
Marshal of the Village of Cedop viUe 
Greene county, Ohio, shall be 5l':c 
per annum and said salary paynb’c 
monthly; and he shall give Bond in 
the sum of $500.00, which bend mu-> 
be accepted by the Mayor and approv­
ed by Council,
Section 2. That by virtue of hk 
office, the Marshal shall perform tin 
duties of Street Commissioner, an 
his salary for such duties as sain 
Street Commissioner shall be Sue pel 
hour, for actual services rendered.
Section 3, • All ordinances or part., 
of ordinances, in conflict with this or­
dinance be and the same are here';; 
repealed.
Section 4. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in full force from 
and after the 1st day of January 11*20. 
Passed, December 7, 1925,
H, G. Funcott* Mayqrl 
Attest: John G. McCorketl, Cleric,
Lervi your order for btcad at the 
Home B%kery.
Fancy lino c f box ear/.y for Xmas 
at Mitchell's Sweet Shcppe, . .
' ; ....... *i r— rn  j"....... ;p i........ ' ' s a a i i B M
fjr
a W ein vite You to Attend the Opening of
.£-3 Our Mammoth N ew  Store
Friday, December 18 th
You will cr^ey this beautiful new store, sparkling with gift things for the  home.
IN PLACE OF THE CUSTOM ARY FLOWERS, 
OFFERING M ANY WONDERFUL VALUES AT 
SATURDAY ONLY.
CIGARS, ETG. WE 
COST FOR FRIDAY
ARE
AftD
Free: A “Lizzie Chest Protector” 
(For Ford Radiator) with every 50c; 
or over purchase of magazines. At 
McMillan's News Agency.
For Sale:- Trailer, 1000 lb, capac­
ity, In good condition. Phone 2-179.
F, E. Harper
The Saturday Evening Post, The 
Country Gentleman and Thd Ladies 
Home Journal for sale at Mitchell’s 
Sweet Shoppe.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
i t4!
C&ia*
Chpcolij
None
AG ot
A Gt
All plal 
Peanut I 
Cut Mi| 
Candy 
One-hal
51-53 WEST MAIN ST ., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
LITTLE FELLOW PAYS
" Florida stole a march' on other 
states by passing a law doing sway 
with inheritance taxes. The result 
has been an influx of capital to Flor­
ida greatly exceeding expectations. 
The resulting development along ag­
ricultural, -industrial and building 
lines will place new wealth on the 
tax rolls, which will produce revenue 
far in excess of .what Florida could 
ever have collected throug inheri­
tance taxes.
The California Tax Association 
publishes a statement that a wealthy 
man who wished to move to that slate 
found that it would cost him $180,CpO 
more to die there than in the state 
where he now resides, He did not 
move to California.
Florida has capitalized aft oppor­
tunity open to every community, that 
Is, reduce the tax burden and you will 
encourage the investor to develop her 
resources,
No more striking oftjcct lesson can 
be offered to national or local gov­
ernments that tax oppression hills »h : 
sources of tax revenue, while tax 
.rtoderatien will build up taxable as­
sets.
Tax problems are driving mi h 
capital out of this chantry, far mwi 
than the average demon thinhs. u-iat 
■X few ilayn ago tve were difi'.'Uf.B'-;-*
que with c hi: Lunl-iica.'j h. in
we learned .wlnifc f;oMo:i opja/iVjn
Caitii-ia ia offerin'I to Vct '  \i:ft!.’
'iici:< y  that coy dry v; belle ft!'
fee*.uring plant's. Lind sited a]
wuler streams art* r-,rdi cheaps■r ;
this country. T. r.uidi l.-
r'vc.-jghi i-mc.
aweli lower.
Certain lines bt wu:o.' vte n
fils’ ■vn i I5a:
HOME CLOTHING CO. 
<?. ft. Hart****, Prop. 
A t u m w  
'Mttrvit#* DM*
Vnv -»r.
jn Ctiticria hi| t*f k?.1 Si
country at i  i ,1A In r
foi cbm m;t'Jc R’C:' iJf*’ U i‘h J
capital, d ‘‘Srilent Jf*R!
low ec.if■ of fitn,twtin::
rio- r pk.nt in Vais'UU
5*tCr kit*[fie* Ka*- If -IU‘ i
'.niler *!ft V.;ils A i j'lt;
.Ant, i.Ittiii elljEi.if,;! 4*
(asxd without injury t-> tin’ eouiviry.
Often times logislaCon is passed to 
t place a heavy tax r. the wealthy bat 
i it must not bo overlooked that the lit- 
■! tie fellow pays his share in some feisjj 
: pine* * heavy tax on the wealthy hut 
1 capital investment* but the middle 
Idas* must remain at homo and get 
Noakad, living or dead.
E. Main Si., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
O  TH IN K  of furs is to think of Bancrofts. For seventy-four years 
w eve been furriers to the people of this vicinity. Our long experience 
is invaluable to you, yet costs you nothing even ’though it atetatelyj 
guarantees the satisfactory wear of any purchase.
Y ou  ow e it to yourself to come here before you invest in a winter 
coat of any kind. G ood looking and good wearing fur coats are priced 
as low  in many instances' as cloth coats, but are smarter, warmer and far more 
durable.
The surprising demand thi* year has 
been for young women’s coats in the 
smart tailored models. This has brought 
a marvelous variety of entirely new 
ideas in design and even new furs and 
new colors. An illustration is our nat­
ural gray caraculs in the clever tomboy 
style at $150 or with fluffy fox col­
lars at $185.
*  *  *
Mendoza beaver Coats come in the 
youthful sport models’ or the more 
conservative types at the level price of 
$105. This fur is just as attractive as 
northern beaver at a fraction of its 
cost.
*  #  * .
n r
The same tomboy idea in natural and 
racoon colored opossum at $150 and 
$165 also comes in the wanted 10 and 
18 sizes. They are almost like men’s 
top coats. In natural gray Spanish 
lamb, $155.
#  *  *
Our bay seals at $100 arc amazing 
values—great big wrap around gar­
ments or the same little models.
#  #  #
Bronze colored paw caraculs with 
becoming fox collars arc most appeal­
ing at $135. "Whole skin caraculs in 
cocoa, bronze or gray at the remarkable 
low' price of $185.
*  #  ¥
Another notable new fur is korova. 
This comes in glossy black with French 
chinchilla collar and border at $250 or 
in the natural brown with sandlewood 
lynx in a deep border, front and collar 
at $300.
¥ ¥ ¥
Raccoon is still high, though we are 
showing an extra fine, light woight 
quality as low as $250. Compare this 
with big city prices and you agree we 
are saving you at least $50,
¥  ¥  ¥
Hudson seal continues-in favor be­
cause of it’s service and becomingneas. 
Self trimmed Hudson seal coats in full 
length garments at $200 and $263—try 
to match these values. With skunk and 
squirrel trimmings at $245, $265 and 
$300. Imported models in various 
striking combinations, $400, $41-5 and 
$595,
¥  ¥  ¥
Natural muskrat coats, $135, i’,165 
and $195. Silver muskrat is light 
weight and most alluring at $193,0225, 
$250 and $275.
¥  ¥  ¥
WHIM
Tomorrow ivo feature several im­
ported models in silver muskrat Jac- 
quettes with contrasting trimming such 
as nutria-beaver, hare seal, etc., at $150. 
They were made t<» retail at $J95 and 
$200. ■ ■ . i
¥  ¥  ¥
An entirely new fur is antelope. The 
short nap lends Itself to the tailored 
vogue and the shaded brown coloring 
is quite unusual—$250 and $300.
The fur choker is the most wanted 
of all “fur scarfs. A fortunate pur­
chase enables us to price stone martins 
at $25, $30, $35 and $10 that are easily 
worth $10 more. Natural squirrel 
ohokera $10 and $12.50. Genuine sables 
from $45 to $85—baum martins in thq 
same wide range. Whole skin lo t  scarfs 
from $20 to $95 in every fashionable 
shade.
¥ ¥ ¥
Nor have the littlo folks been for* 
gottcn^ ehildrcn’s fur sets from $1.0 
to $35. Dainty and attractive.
J***""
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CANDY
m a c  t o  w m  w a r  p r i c e s
Chocolate creems, a $aod one at . .  „ .................. 18c lb.
Nona Better in Awortecl Flavor# at .....................60c lb.
A  Good 51b. Box Chocolate in Holly Box at $1.39;
A Gmi $ U< Box of Chocolate in Hdly
Box $1.39 
A Better one $2.00
a Better one at ♦ ,...................... .. , .  $2.00 Box
All plain Taffies, our own make at , .................. 20c lb.
Peanut Candy, our town make at . . . . . . . . . . . .25c lb.
Cut Mix, our own make at ................................ 12c lb.
Candy Cane*, any atze at ................ .30c lb.
One-half lb. Candy boxes for Sunday Schools
» ... .  • , . . , . . , . . « . ,  . . .  .at $1.25 per 100
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
Cedarville Bakery
AJWnOHALLOCAL
Alcohol for the automobile radia­
tor. 168 proof. 70c gallon.
(', M. Kidgway
For Sale: Two gas heating stoves 
in good condition. Inquire at this of­
fice.
A meeting of the D. A. R. was hold 
Thursday afternoon at tho home of 
Sirs. J. P. White at winch time sew­
ing was engaged in for tho benefit of 
the school at Crossnore, N, C. which 
is kept up by selling second hand 
articles. About 00 pieces were sent to 
the school. Refreshments were served 
yy the hostess, lira. White, who was 
assisted by Mrs. Ethel Buck,
LADIES’ SLIPPEfcB-,. . . . . . .  79c, 95c, $1.50, $1.95
M EN ’S SLIPPERS.. .,99c. $1.25, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95
S. & S. Shoe Store
E ast M ain St., Xenia, Ohio
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Ryle gave a six 
o'clock dinner last Friday evening, 
honoring their guest, Mrs. P. H. Kyle 
of Altoona, Pa, Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. T. D, Kyle, Xeni.a; Mrs. 
Rolana Newland, Mrs. Grace Kyle, 
and Mr.' and Mrs. Carl Kyle of Spring 
field.
CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR
HOME CULTURE CLUB
Members of the Home Culture- 
Club, celebrated their annual Christ­
mas party at Cedar Inn, Friday eve­
ning, Covers were laid for forty-one 
persons.
In the absence o f tho president, 
Mrs. R. C, Ritcnpur, Mrs, C. E. Mas­
ters acted as toastmaster. Several 
members responded with ‘short talks, 
interspersing the four-course menu, 
Mrs. John Johnson gave the'address 
of welcome to six new members in 
the elub. The ReV. Joseph Bennett re­
sponded and the “club prophecy” was 
given by Mrs. Harry Townsley. ‘What 
I Think of the Home .Culture Club" 
was Ml". George Hartman's topic and 
Mrs. Walter Iliff told a clever Christ­
mas story.
Santa Claus entered the party af - 
ter dinner and distributed gifts to 
the members.
Yuletide tokens were used in ef­
fective appointments for the tables, 
including lighted red candles, small 
chimneys and Santas, ’bells and tin­
sels. v , ■' ■ ■
Members of the committee in charge 
responsible for the enjoyable occas­
ion, were Mrs. B, E. McFarland, Mrs 
Cora Trumbo, Mrs, G. H, Hartman, 
Mrs. Robert Townsley and Mrs. J. C. 
Townsley.
The out-of-town guests were Mr 
and Mrs. G. Y.,Winter, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Harry Nagley Xenia.i . * -
For Sale:- Trailer, 1000 lb. capac­
ity. In. good condition. Phone 2-170, 
F. E, Havpei
For Sale:- Mixed and Alpha hay.
. Leonard Glass
BUY
Bay-Fan; Four-Tube; Price, $75.00
•;' , > i .
Day-Fan; Price, $115.00
Daycrioft; Five-Take, with Built-In Speaker; 
Pries; $145.00
OWN RADIO
There Ts much talk about different, 
seta and much of the talk is confusing 
to the uninitiated.
Do not let someone else select your 
Radio Set. Apply your own good judg- ■ 
ment. Demand faithful reproduction 
Of the ..broadcast, a degree of selectivity 
aud a tone quality that is unexcelled, 
so that you will enjoy these programs. 
Day-Fan has these qualities.
* Demand a set sufficiently* simple so 
that all of the family can operate it 
and can easily get the stations which 
they desire. And see the Day-Fan 
Single Dial Control.
Lastly, and of great "nportance/huy 
a Radio Set built by a manufacturer 
capable of producing high ‘quality 
products with a reputation that is in 
itself a guarantee 'of his merchandise 
Day-Fan -is made in a factory with 37 
years electrical experience back of its 
produets. v
Ask the Day-Fan dealer to demon- 
strate in your home-—and ufie you? 
own judgment. You will he under no 
obligation.
Dialers Who May Be Interested Address
THEM. D. LARKIN CO. Dayton, Oh
Exclusive Distributor <
; o
Cedarville Tire & Battery Service
LOCAL DEALERS
FRED DEAN, Prop.
Ohio
 ^ »✓ >A b o u t  ? •
TSsaM
Things Yo« Sh-Pi'di Fpr,^
W
by John J
«p«H
DISEASES OF THE KIP’ OYS
Kidneys ate remarkably free 
from sensory nervaa, hence are not 
sensible to pain. If you have n 
backache therefore, do not insirt 
that your "kidneys must be affect­
ed,”  and do not be alarmed if your 
neighbor tell* you that you are get­
ting Bright's Disease, The chief 
thing I wish my reader to remem­
ber is,- that kidney diseases of se­
rious nature may exist, without a 
trace of backache—ever. One thing 
I have observed, finding it true al­
ways, is this: The individual who . 
ia compelled to rise at night more 
than twice had better consult his 
.physician about his kidneys, Most 
kidney diseases that X have met,, 
have high blood pressures,—hence 
in all high blood pressure cases, 
the kidneys should be carefully 
looked after by a capable examiner.
One of the most painful affec­
tions known to man is "gravel" or 
venal calculus. Rut the , offender is 
never in the kidney when pain is 
caused. The gravelly crystals form 
in the funnel-like cavity at the 
point where drainage starts from 
the kidney. * Jf they are washed 
down this small canal, the rough 
concretions produce agonizing pain, 
requiring the most powerful agen­
cies at our command to relieve it, 
and i f  complicated, even the sur­
geon may be needed to save life!
1 Indolent' or sedentary habits 
tend to produce stagnation always, 
and stone in the renal passages is 
a result of stagnation. Drinking 
plenty of wholesome water is al­
ways a preventative ef stagnation 
in most of the channels of elimina­
tion, and is hence a potent facto; 
in maintaining good health.
<*
Your
Store
in
Cincinnati
"The Store for All People'
§
OTIIJL,selections are exceptional at Pogue’s 
^  — for ,gift-shoppers. Each day stocks
are added to; new things arrive.
»
Complete your Christmas shopping now—■ 
for further delay will bring you nearer to
that last minute Christmas rush.
/  ■
If you want some suggestions for gifts—-Jf. 
you want somebody to go with you to help 
you select things—If you want somebody 
to do your shopping for you—
Ask Jane Alden
She shops with you or for you. Telephone 
or write to her-^-or come in to see her. 
She’ll give you the most friendly kind of 
advice and help.
All purchases sent free of charge
The H.&S. POGUE Co.
Corner of Fourth Street and Race Street
How Pogues Serve 
You
mms*
Gift Wrapping
Christmas gift* of all kind* 
will be boxed, wrapped, 
tied and sealed for you, — 
all ready for Christmas 
giving.
*#**» * .
The Chec\ Room
To save you the bother bf 
carrying bundles while you 
shop, the Check Room is 
conveniently located near 
the entrance on the first 
floor, where you may check 
your bundlea free of charge.
Parking Space
Knowing the endless bother 
of looking for a place to 
park, .we’ve arranged to 
take care of Pogue patrons 
in the Aulo Hotel Garage. 
Three hours free parking 
space for customers who 
drive their own cars!
■ '
Resting Place
The Rest Room and Writ­
ing Room on the* sixth, 
floor, makes convenient 
place for appointments.
WHERE TO
D A Y T
ene*AGH T ft u s s E s  
Endeavoring fit all .times to give my 
friend* and. patront the beat service 
with every \tpj*ibi8 convenience, It 
i» my pleaeBS* to announce that I 
>• am located at
ROOMS ,803.864 REIBOLD BUILDING I’elcplnioe: UarUHd 35fi9
l”  j . Ha t h a w a y  ,
rrarfwly lan-nted ;n 3ii8 S. Main iffDAYTON, Ofjto. •
P  I C  I P T  V I T ’ C  T E & S H O W
«  I U D 1  I  n  O  P L A C E  O F  D A Y T O N
5 JC!g Yfindeville Acts and Feature Photoplays. Entire change 
of program every Sunday and Thursday. Continuous perform­
ance from 1:30 to 11:30 P; M. Afternoon prices 2dc and 30c. 
Evenings 30c and 50c.
INTERIOR 'DECORATORS
Decorating — Draperies — Ruga 
"Furniture — Wall Paper* 
Antique Furniture Refinished and 
- Upholstered.■ . . A V-jl -* e*c A r.e »jt
The Behringer Clevenger Co. '
,  12T N, Perry St.
“ Safe Night arid* Day in every Way
f T I D J E L l T Y  .
|  building  A s s o c ia t io n  M q
I  D AYTO N .O H IO  ‘
tf
MAIN ST. 
At FIFTH
PAID ON 
SAVINGS
W A L T  H O P S '
TRY DETROIT'S ORIGINAL
S T O U T  W A L T
DETROIT MALT EXTRACT CO. 46 Eaat DAYTON 710 East 
2nd St. Keg* and Stitt!** Stn St.
Quality Drugs— Low Prices
Prescription* by Mall 
O.'der Promptly Filled.
Tre<sle.‘» Quality Drug Store 
4« West Third at.
'  Operfi All Night. ;
W A L K - O V E R  S H O E S  
Recognized the World Over for Their 
Wonderful Style*, Good Pitting Quat- 
itiea and Standard Value*.
For MEN fin.. WOMEN 
Price range 47:00 *6.50 $10.00 
KEHM'S V/ALK-CVER *- 
BOOT SHOP 
IDxchtalvr .1 gcats 
39 8. Main St.
Dayton, Ohio. - ___
Creator 6f DUtlrictive Jeweler* Art 
Por th* ducrlnilhatlng Trad*
8 8. Ludlow St., opp. Gibbon* Hotel
Vfc.
YANKEE 1 
Mat-h & Scratch Feed
i f  yqur dealer can ’ t .supply you , v,rrLa 
U3 and w e v/ill ship you  direct.
V. E. HERTER & COMPANY * 
Dayton, Ohio
Produces
Effgs■ - • ■ jr.
for Ices 
Money
OUR PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE !3 yy/
Deposits made on or .before the 10th day of each w a x 'll  j O  
month bear dividends from the 1st day of the month. • '
The Ohio Savings &  Loan Assn*
138 S- LUDLOW STREET J. Mason Prugh, President
DAYTON, OHIO David 1. Pruch, Secretary
We Buy from Producer* Butter, 
■ Egg*, Poultry. _
When In Dayton Brlnu Your Produce 
• to Us:
John G. Skaplk, Mgr.
THE' NEW; CENTRAL MARKET
MI 1ATS . , 
whoictiulo & Retail 
34 s. Jefferson street.
CALDWELL & TAYLOR’S
Original Benzol G** 
and
Caspar Motor Oil- 
For I00«;i Motor Efficiency.
SHARPLES
CREAM SEPARATORS 
Full Line of Dairy supplies. 
Roofing and Rooting Paint,
OSCAR O. WERTZ
27 Washington St. Dayton O.
BIDDINGS SOFT DRINK CAFE 
AND RESTAURANT 
Home Cooked Food Bur Specialty. 
. Lunch At All Hours.
Pomona! attention to our frietuls 
. from out of town.
ALBERT ROST
329 s. Ludlow, next to Union station.
Dayton’s Largest Auto Park
eu Fourth Street, Jolnmo Dally 
Nows Building.
25c for 12 Hour Service
open Xmy and Night.
V - K
Automatic
WATER
SYSTEMS
WATER
SOFTENERS
Fully Guaranteed-—Reliable
Ask your Plumber or etop In our 
dltplay room' the next time you • 
are in Dayton and let’ u* tell you 
more about them.
THE VA1LE-KIMES CO*
Dayton, OHIO.
Display Room 124 N. Mail) St,
JOHN’S BEAUTY SHOP
biazxanlne Floor » 
Jefferson.Main Arcade 
DAYTON, OHIO, , ^ 
Expeit 9ervice* in all Fart* of Beau, 
ty Culture. Service* to Suit Your In* 
dividual Type.
Permanent Wave* $10.00 «
For Appointment Call Garfield 5646.
LADIES
SUITS ON DRESSES
MEN’S ■
SUITS OR OVERCOATS 
Cleaned and Preseed
MAAG-WAY CLEANERS
*i 00
12s s, Ludlow 80S Ni Math
Popular Style* Popular Prlcds
THE TOGGERY SHOP
HATTERS—FURNISHERS 
* Kslth Theatre Building 
120 S. Ludlow.
M E D I C IN  £  S
Nobody in Dayton Soil* 
Hotter times
CARL A. SCHMIDT
209 SOUTH LUDLOW ST.
C H E M I C A L S
TAKE YOUR
HIDES A  FURS
TO
G. LEHMAN A  SONS
712 K. Monument Ave  ^ Dayton, O, 
Telephone loot 1105
[j
KOORS 29
Berbsr Shop In ConnsKffton 
29 W. Fifth Mi, Daytsm, Ohio,
First and '.j|
Ludlow 
Street*.
V/GLCOME TO DAYTON!
If vou dlnti or iunolt at Tho Oroy 
Manor we feel i.uro your visit to ILiy- 
ton' will bo rc-ini mhcrnt with con- 
Mdo;.’ b!o plra-"rc. Uc:U IJome rook- 
■ d l-'ood, Attr,)ytiv<i i5UMonnd!i»ff«. 
Phone Main 44?.
If In N*ed of a Good Reliable Pump 
for All Requirement* in Any City, 
Town or Country * D!*tr|et*~**•• u*
Th* Geo. J. Robert* Co.
243-251 E. Second St. 
DAYTON, OHIO,
Our goal in next 18 months 
$1,000,000.00 
The Union BuiMing & 
Loan Associetion 
8%  5 E. Second St 6%
DON’T FAIL
To Vleit Our Ueed Car Department 
While In Dayton 
Largest Assortment In City
_  RASY TERMS
The BALLARD SALES Co.,
S T U D E B A K E R  D IE T .
333 W» Third St.
Upon Evenings open Ftiudiiyf?
Daytoh, O. I* Where We Are Located 
East Monument Ave.FOLKS: Holidays—Sundays—Even­
ing*. You, no doubt, drive fre­
quently to our city. We are al« 
way* open. Make thl* place, ybuf 
meeting plate to visit your friena*. 
The finest, freshest lint* of Fruit* 
. and Produce are effeied fer your 
selection at epeciai prices. We are 
open to teke cere of your need* 
while In our city. Car load* *rNv* 
daily of all kind* of fruit.
. CRITCHFIBLD FRUIT CO, 
Monument and Foundry fit.
Open Day and Night.
Plenty of Room to. Park 
Phone Garfield ,965.
You may sometime have somettfing 
to offer in our line*.
Get In touch With ua.
JL
' CARLA. MYERS 
Diamonds, Watches fie Jewelry 
Arcade Bldg. 33 W* Fourth St. 
Dayton, Ohio
*■**- J
* * to
$
t
mm
F lo u r , ^  n t f  & a $ l - 2 9
P A J )(|  OR TOMATOES Standard p a c k /S C
*  V i M #  m Z c m ^ h r .......................
M a v y  Beans,
Sugar, $1-48
LARD, Pure old | 
fashioned lb..........JLvl#
APPLES, Fancy Jonathan 
3 lb, 25c. Cooking O C a  
or eating 6 lbs. , ,OLEO, Eatmore *)*}(*
Hut ib.--------- CRANBERRIES,
Solid Fruit lb. £t££>M ILK, CC 9 C r
3 cans ........ .. XM AS TREES, Washing-
CHEESE, Wisconsin0 9 r
Cream lb .,............
ton Evergreena Q Q
RAISINS, CC pkg.9 9C |k  
Sd< of Sdl. 2 for
CELERY, large *1 A m.
Stalks each ........  J.IH#| |U |[ - ‘ .... . * !
M INCE M EAT  
CC Bon 10c . . .
LETTUCE, . i<>r  
lb ..................  .......lO l#
M INCE MEAT,- o r *  
None Such 2 for .
BACON, O O p  
In one piece lb ..,
SOAP, P & G or Kirk 
10 bars , ^\ 'rP . Lv ' ' _ * w r '
CALHES, whole O ')*
i b . . . .  ........
We wish to purchase a few stacks o:
LOOSE STRAW
' . ; _ , , > v
Located within JO miles of ;our mill, CallJ Cedarville 
39*4 rings. ,
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer
The Hagaf Straw Board & Paper Co*
’ -  . CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Make I t  An 
A ccessory
* M ot onset ers ’ Heaters
3.00-7.00 L50-15
I • - ■ . . .
Spot Lites Speedometer
1.39-6.00 10.95
Accelerators Running Board Lites
. 98c
' ■ U 3.50
17‘«Inch Steering
Step Plates
W heels
$1.98 89c & 1.25
For The Kiddies
Velocipedes Bicycled
I ^
Fdbtball* Basketballa
Scooter* o Wagon*
Famous Auto Supply
The Yellow Front 37 W, Main St„ Xem«» Ohio
WWOVB) UWOMt WTSWtAtlOKAI,
Sunday School
' Lesson’
I (By HKV V U. MTZWA'l'KB, X) n., l)*»*
! •/,♦»!* Kvrnoig tibuul, Hsstiy Blfcl* l« -| »ti(ut« at i’lucuge.) '
| < 1B-5, WViriurn K*W9iMP*rr*t«n>)
> i j ¥1* . . . fUMtMMtf aMiHtKt »»«• zroiii'iiN,
j '■ lav did idit v, u«f f> ■ ! i -■«,■•? |
. t>ri ii. Mill
t-1 t»l
| Lesson for December 20
CHRISTMAS LESSON
LlraoN TKXT—Matt, J:h (.
GQLPCN TJJXT—“For to you 1*
born thl# <Uy in the Hty of David. * 
Savior. Which la Christ tha Lor*!."-. Luke 2:11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—W la* Men Visit the Baby Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—WI#e Men Follow 
the Star,
in t e r m e d ia t e : a n d  s e n io r  t o p -  
IOw-Tbe Christmas Spirit.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Prince ot Peace.
iMUi it.] ,.i !('«< {jrlMtx mill s c  
L*n: :irii-n in. to „Lrt* ■‘ ‘hr-*
i lo­
in-
Note: For tills Sunday's lesson the 
lesson committee has Riven- us an op­
tion of a Christmas lesson or a sum­
mary of Paul’s life, it Is presumed 
that most teachers will prefer tho 
Christmas lesson since Paul has been 
the central figure for six months.
1, The Wise Men Seeking Jesu* (w , 
US).
These wise men who sought Jesus 
were either Arabian or Persian as­
trologers. student  ^ of the .stars. Tho 
appearance of an unusual star attract­
ed their attention. . Perhaps they were 
acquainted with the famous prophecy 
of Balaam (Nnm. 24:17). Doubtless 
through the influence of the Je%s who 1 
remained in Chaldea, or the direct In­
fluence of Daniel extending to lids 
time, they hud become acquainted with 
the hope of a Messiah, l ’lie light they 
had was dim, but they lived up to tffo 
best they iind. We learn from them:
1. That All True Wisdom Leads to 
the Savior, for He Is the Fullness of 
Wisdom.
2. That Cod’s Word Shall Not lie- 
turn Unto Him Void (Isu. .05:11).
The seed cast upon tile Eastern wa­
ters brought forth fruit after many 
days. This ought to hring confidence 
to many ministers and Sunday school 
teachers who have not as yet Seen the 
fruit of their labors.
3. The Grace of God Calls Men 
From Unexpected Quarters.
Smile who have the least opportuni­
ties give the greatest honor to Christ, 
while others, blessed with the richest 
opportunities, shut Him out;
Ii. Herod Seeking to Kilt Jesus (vv. 
3*8).
The news brought by the wise men 
struck terror to Herod’s heart. He 
was hot alone in this for all Jerusa­
lem was troubled with him. A glimpse 
at the social customs in and about 
Jerusalem in that day* will enable us 
to understand why this news brought 
uneasiness to the people. They’ were 
living in the greatest luxury. Beauti­
ful apparel, sumptuous feasts, palatial 
houses, etc., led to gross Immorality. 
We can thus readily see why Herod
«n lt«#r a'**~, Ho v
< avium- (■ them. ll*r< ii
f< Hf
11oin, They w*r* soon aUi* to tell 
him. These imoirf* had a 
knowledge of tb* Script ur. *. hit had 
•no heart tor th* n»viur us sri forth 
therein, ('ondltimw much like ikrsn 
prevail today. This reception nf tho 
Savior shows that perverarnet-a of 
heart Is the cause of so uuiuv being in­
different to Christ, and of their oppo­
sition to Him when Ills claims are pro. 
sented. It is true today that the lux­
uries of wealth, the frivolities of the 
fashton-lovera, and the gross Immorali­
ties to which these lead, m ike Jesiis 
Christ unwelcome In many quarters.
HI. Jesus Found {vv. 11 1:*).
The wise men. having obtained the 
desired information, Marled immedi­
ately to find Jesus. As soon as they 
left the city the star which bad guided 
them from the Knat appeared again to 
lead them on—not that it bad disap­
peared from the aky, but no doubt the 
city buildings shut out Its light, The 
star guided them to the place where 
Jesus was. When they found Him they 
worshiped Him. In this they displayed 
true faith. They did not’ see any 
miracle, only u babe, yet they wor­
shiped Him as king. BUuufcd are they 
tljat have not seen and yet have be­
lieved (John 20:29), Note God’s over- 
ruling providence in nU this. * Many 
hundred years before the prophet hud 
said thut Christ' should come, from 
Bethlehem (Mlcah.fi :2). God so ordered 
affairs that Mary should be brought to 
that city to give birth to Christ. Let 
us be assured that nothing can thwart 
the divine purpose, God So ordered 
that these men should depart another 
way, thereby defeating Herod’s wicked 
purpose. Througlwhese, wise men the 
Lord gave-gifts into the hands of Jo­
seph and Mary before their going to 
Egypt. Doubtless this served a good 
purpose In meeting their expenses dur­
ing their stay there, Truly, all things 
work together for good to them that 
love God (Jtoiu. 8;29),
~ ~ ..Life ’ ■
Life is but a day. and the hours flee. 
Soon it is hign noon, then afternoon, 
evening, night, when all service ceases. 
—R. P. Anderson.
O* Berger Real Barton
Savlnicr Cy:,n.i. de Ikrgtrac was a 
fc’mvli mUi or \\i-n was boro In HH8 
anil wl:u u.v.i in idr.fi, Edmund 1U» 
land wrote n dram i» which Jm Ber 
ferae was tho hero, and the p!ay *v*s 
In many ways true to facts. The re*l 
De Bergerac was distinguished for Ids 
courage In the field and for the duels 
be fought. These numbered more than 
n thousand, most of them fought on 
account of his monstrously large nose.
Indian Tribal Langmage
American Indians are divided Alto 
group# m  i the languages of the vari­
ous groups are found to diffar to such 
a degree that one is not intelligible to 
another. Often within the same lin­
guistic family diffeimt tribe# speak 
radically different dialects, Till* 1* 
true of the Pueblos In the Southwest, 
Inhabitant# of villages only 10Q miles 
apart cannot understand each other’s 
native tongues.
there were «**r  
in the hmm 4*rl9# t i t  
of a xvtm  I* * 
W*nrteH£ibre village, th* two 
pal p#rfmeet were coatlnnally 
It 1# reported, however, that the 
ager, with great preaene* *t 
hrouiiHf hi#whole company m  fro 
stags an* nut-hissed the **dteoe*~ 
P***4*g Show, London,
Simplicity* and Purity
“Simplicity and purity are the two 
wings by'■which a man is Uftmi up 
above all earthly things."
A Wrong Deed
A wrong deed should he linmedhiiely 
repented of and confessed
Home IntpAret Confidence
Heme ownership .Inspires self-re­
spect in Individuals, which,, In turn, 
stimulates in others- respect for them 
—makes of them better men and wom­
en, better American citizens, better 
husbands and wives*’ better parents. 
It give* them' a standing and an in­
fluence In a community second only to 
the influence exercised by Intellectual 
and moral character,—Exchange.
There’s a Cash Christmas
A
* Gift for You Here
<S> ■
" - *.
Yes, Sirl Every customer who makes a purchase here before Christmas, 
will receive . | ■ ’ ■. - - - i ■ « •
. ' ■ ■ i j  .
A Check for 25c for Every Dollar
Isn't that a gift worth while! You make a purchase that costs $1.00 
and you get a check for 25c. If you make a $10-00 purchase you get a 
check for $2.50. A purchase of $100.00 cash Will entitle you fo a check 
fou$25,00. If you take advantage of our. generous credit plari you toll 
receive 25c back for every dollar of your down payment,
THIS IS NOT A SALE BUT A GOOD 
WILL OFFER TO OUR 
CUSTOMERS I
' ‘ ’ 1 ' f * x . b
You will find our prices the lowest for genuine quality furniture. Come 
in and let our Christmas gifts make your Christmas money go farther. ,
1
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The Blattner Furniture Co.
Springfield, Ohio28 .South Limestone Street,
C
>me
■. • fc
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“A  GIFT FROM  W REN’S  M E A N S M O R E”
bio
paJ
yjui
reall
youi
TRY OUR JOB PRBVTI1VG
The; Christmas Store 
For Everybody!
A  Great Store With T he Helpful, Happy Spirit of Christmas— offering a 
wealth of unusual gift-things— gift suggestion that ertables you to choose 
wisely and appropriately for everyone on your Christmas List. Prices, t 
too, are very low  on merchandise of High Standard Quality That 
Wren’s Is Always Known to Offer. * Bring the Kiddies to See
Santa Claus in Our T oy  Tow n.
*
C  L M f% p  and avoid that last minute rush that commonly oc-
<mrs cach yeat* Als0 Profik hy Uvgf  selcfttio11 wlienN O W  you acquire that early shopping spirit,
•0
THE EDWARD WREN COMPANY
Springfield, Ohio
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The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
0
THEY PAY
A cbL ON SAVINGS 
^ 7 °  ACCOUNTS
nr* J ,(■Money to loan 
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years.
or*
5 UZ% semi-annuallv 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired.
Loans may be paid be­
fore Hue if borrower 
desires.
W. L. Clematis
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Christmas Shoppers
$ & O tm
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early while 
our large stock is still complete. Thousands 
of Useful Articles to Select From.
1,000 boxes Christmas Handkerchiefs, for Men 
and Ladies, 25c to $1.49 a box.
Latest Mufflers, Ties, Belts, Hosiery, Suspenders, 
Garters,’■'Umbrellas, Rain Coats, Dress Shirts, Collars, 
Underwear, Pajamas, flight Shirts, Bath Robes, Sweat­
ers, Slip-overs. .
Men’s and Boy’s all wool plaid Lumber Jacks, 
$3.98 to $5.49.
Plaid and Plain Wool and Flannel Shirts $1.98 to 
$4.98.
Sheep-lined Coats and Vests $7.98 to $12.48.
Leather Vests with sleeves $6.98 to $9.85.
Shoe Department
FULL OF'CHRISTMAS
House Slippers for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and child­
ren 49c to $.98.
Galoshes, 1, 2, 4, 6 Buckle Arties, and fine Foot­
wear of all kinds.
SPECIAL
From how until Christmas Men’s and Young 
Men’s line Overcoats and Suits $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, 
$19.85, $18,50, $16.49, and $12.98.
DON’T MISS THE BIG STORE
C. A. Kelble’s
Big Clothing and Shoe Store, 17-19 West Main St., Xenia, O.
warn
THE REST GIFT
With Christmas only a few weeks off* it is time to plan your givings. For 
yjur loved ones—son, daughter, wife, husband, mother or father— a gift that is 
really worth while is a SAVINGS CERTIFICATE. It teaches thrift in the 
young and its
INTEREST
6%
makes it a gift that increases in value rapidly and surely. Ask us about it.
Tbe Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East M ain Street, Springfield, Ohio
A  BUSINESS EDUCATION
1 ■}
THE BEST GIFT OF ALL
Most things that you give a young man or v/Oman as a present can be rec­
koned in dollars and cents, but ’the possibilities of a business education cannot be 
estimated. It may place their feet on the first rungs of the ladder that leads to 
wealth or fame. Of one thing you can be assured— it will be a gift that will 
mean more to the young man or woman than many times that amount of xnoi / .
Individual Instruction $15.00 per month. Enter at any time.
Williss Business University
Established 1880.
Entire 4th Floor Bushnell Bldg* Annex. Springfield, 0<
Paints Rosy Picture o f  
Changed Conditions in V. S',
St. Petersburg, Flu,—1“America ImS, 
embarked upon an era of peace be­
tween employer and employee, be­
tween government, apd industrial man­
agement, between business and tbe' 
people,” said \y. S. Clifford, president 
of tbe American Telephone and Tele­
graph company, In an address at tbe 
closing session of the Investment 
Bankers* association convention.
Material prosperity, tlie wide, owner­
ship of, corporation securities and les­
sons, learned from past experience are 
producing a people united econom­
ically and spiritually, he. said. ;
Mine Congress Approves 
Coolidge Strike Remedy
Washington.—Tbe American Mining 
congress in session here adopted reso­
lutions endorsing the suggestion by 
President Coolidge In his message to 
congress for settlement of industrial 
controversies by impartial arbitration. 
It also endorsed tbe action of the 
President in transferring the'bureau 
of mines from the Department of In- 
terlor to the Department of Commerce.
The resolution bearing on the Presi­
dent’s suggestions upplied specifically 
to the anthracite coal strike and was 
unanimously agreed to.
Chicago Milk Test Law 
Passed as Farmers Jeet
Chicago.—-Jeers and epithets greeted 
members of the public health commit­
tee of the city council from enraged 
furmers, farmers’ wives and represent­
atives of medical liberty leagues as 
tlie committee voted to approve unani­
mously an ordinance to keep milk 
from tubercular cows from being sold 
In Chicago.
Tlie ordinance provides that Health 
Commissioner Herman N. Bundesen be 
given full control in determining what 
herds are unhealthy.
V. S. Debt Comes First
Paris.—Finance Minister Loucheui 
iold the chamber of deputies finance 
committee that the payment of tin 
French debt to the United States musi 
he arranged for before that of Great 
Britain Is taken up.
Krim Sends Peace Offer
Purls. — (’apt Gordon dimming 
Ahd-el-Ifriiu’s representative in Don 
don, lists reached Tangier with a letter 
from Krim proposing peace conditions 
according to dispatches.
Flee New York Subway Fire
New York.--Passengers pleaded
with gnardn for some time before the 
doors were opened ’ and they were 
, allowed- to flee when a subway ex 
| press train caught fire at a station 
l of the Lexington avenue subway.
j Missouri Drops Oil Suit
Jefferson City, Mo.--The anti-trust 
- ouster stilt against the Standard OH 
, company of Indiana was dropped from 
jthe Missouri Supreme .court on re- 
Iquest of Attorney General Gentry.
' v 1 Naturally.
' It Is difficult to take a good tooting 
picture of a lion. He becomes tern* 
permentat as soon as lm discovers he 
la to appear on the se-ej-n
f fu lN t  N il#  NetFameuS
• Xtlsebeth Start, wtt* *f Gift. John 
Start, of ftmtationary fame, owes 
her renown to Xtart'a word to his sol- 
diets at Sennlaftott, Vt, ♦'Tonight the 
American flax floats from yonder hill 
St Molly Btsric sleep* a widow,4*.
BRITAIN BACKS PLAN ! 
FOR LEAGUE ARMY
Favors Military Force to En* 
force Decisions of
Council. j
Geneva.- Great Britain consented In , 
prlmiplo to proposals uf Belgium and : 
Franco for an agreement to establish j 
: n League of Nations military force to I 
, enf'U’co tbe decisions of the league 
j council.
j Tbe agreement, which wna prepared 
> by Foreign Minister Bones of Pzecbo 
j Slovakia and which has the support of 
tlie "little entente” calls for the ex­
amination b.v the preparatory commit­
tee arranging the disarmament con 
ference of the size, population, wealth, 
geographical position, Industrial re­
sources and size of the army and navy 
of all members of the league. Then 
lists of the proportionate military aid 
they should undertake to give the 
league. In ease a member is attacked, 
are to be prepared, —
The accord op the proposal was 
reached In the name of England by 
Foreign Minister Austen Chamberlain, 
who came to Geneva and took over the 
discussions with'Belgium and France 
from Sir Robert Cecil.
The fact that the Turks are an­
nouncing that they will defy the 
league if an award of the Mosul area 
is made against them and for Great 
Britain, upd that the ’British fear an 
armed.Invasion-of tlie Mosul area if 
tbe league decides th their favor. Is 
believed to have had a considerable 
influence In obtaining British agree* 
nient on a matter which they have 
until now comiJ t^ontJy‘opposed.
Comptroller fo f  Easier
National Banking Laws
Wnsbington.-t-More favorable" laws 
for the chartering of national banks 
to stop the exodus of 'the national 
banks into the state banking Hold 
were advoci\ted by Comptroller of the 
Currency J. \V. McIntosh. in , ills an­
nual report, Mr. McIntosh said that 
during the forty-year period end lag 
July 1, .1024, the total resources of na­
tional banks have fallen from 75 pet 
cent to 47 per cent. Tlie last eighteen 
months have shown an especial tend­
ency toward shrinkage, he*said..
, The comptroller ..predicted that the 
shrinkage of the.- national hank pro­
portion would continue until more fa­
vorable-laws are passed.
Eccentric English Duke
The dskt* of IF:}.-Til'S £5*5(1 plat© Si 
Woburn alhoy is among the nmst me*' 
dCccnt collections of lie kind In the 
world. So lightly, however, was It re­
garded by the e’ghtli duke, that on his 
death In 1872 gold plate worth ten* of 
thousands of dollars was found strewn- 
about the floor of his house in Belgrave' 
square In such a deplorable condition 
that it narrowly escaped belug con­
signed to the dustbin ** worthless 
metal.
east Drum and Viol In On*.
An orchestral percussive instrument 
that combines the booming resonance 
of tbe drum with the range of tl)« 
double bass viol, according to Popular 
Mechanics, Is the latest in Russian 
musical novelties. In form It Is a com. 
blnatlon of both Instruments, the four 
foot linger board being fixed to ft skin 
covered drum.
First to Use Blank Verse
Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, who 
was beheaded In 1547, was the first 
English writer to use blank verse In 
traps' . ttog the second and fourth 
books of Aeneld, and also Introduced 
tbe sonnet into English literature.
Old Mosaic Tradition
According to an‘ old ancient tradi­
tion, the lawatgiven to Moses on the 
mount were inscribed on tablets of 
sapphire.
New Idea, Black Hawk, 
John Deere Manure 
Spreaders
Favorite Parlor Furnaces, Favorite Heaters 
Favorite Ranges,
We would especially call attention to our stock of 
Aluminum and Pyrex Carving Sets, Stainless 
Cutlery Electric Irons, Electric Toasters*
Haag Electric Washers,
FENCE—POST S—CEMENT— FEED— COAL
y S — B 3 T  t r  i, r « s .A g o 'r ensp :» r y  v’lw t —
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Everything for the Farm  
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
 ^Christmas Shopping %
f t
f t££
IS HERE IN FULL BLOOM
We Have New and Beautiful Merchandise at Prices To Suit The Purse
f t
f t
I
£
f t
f t
£
HANDKERCHIEFS
. 5c 10c and 15c
3 in b o x ................25c
3 in box .............. ,49c
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Wool Gloves 
49c to 98c
DISHES .
Beautiful Set . .  $4.98 
Full set China. 12. .98
•
CHINA SALADS
25c to $1.00 < 
Here are some real gifts
® v.i
MEN’S TIES
In Holiday Boxes 
59c
Ladies’ Bloomers. 
49c to- $1.29
CLOCKS
Sold with a guarantee
$1.00, $1.50, $3.25 
Big Ben Special $2.98
MEN’S SILK SOCKS
In Boxes 
59c
Ladies’ Silk Hose 
49c to 98c
Our fancy Ladies Hose . 
AH colors . . . . . .  49c
MEN’S GLOVES
Jersey
, 10c, 15c, 25c 
Leather Palm-Gloves 
25c pair
Rogers Silver Knives 
and Forks 
6 of each $2.98
W A ulHES 
Pocket Ben 
Special $1.25
Ladies’ Wool Scarfs 
$2.49 Value 98c
Men’s Pocket Knives . 
25c to $1.50
DRESSER SCARFS 
25c to $1,19
Ladies’ Outing, Gowns 
Special 95c ,
THE GREATE ST LINE OF
T O Y S
WE HAVE EVER COLLECTED 
Buy Now—-Use Our Lay-Away Plan
££
f t
If
f t
f t
f t
f t
TURKISH TOWELS
Fancy Borders
*
A  useful present 
29c and 49c
TOYS & GAMES
Everything New 
Rook, Flinch and 
Pit. Special This 
Week.
50c
DOLL CABS— REED 
— $2.98 !to $6.98 —  
MAMMA DOLLS 
49c to $5.98
M
Greatest value ever offered 
in wagon::. All steel, disk 
wheel, rubber tire. Bell on 
handle. ....................  $6.98
Velocipedes $2.98 to 12.49
SCOOTERS
Rubber Tires
$1.25 to $4.98
LARGE RUBBER 
BALLS
25c to $1,00
MAMMA DOLLS
49c to $5.98 
For Saturday Only 
Extra Special Doll 
$1,98
II
«
f t
i
A:V2rj*Mf>5|
WE WILL 
DELIVER 
DAY OR 
NIGHT
East Main St., Xenia, O.
f t
Take Advantage of Our Large Assortment and Be Assured of Your Want#
CANDY .................................«'<"«.......
CHERRIES 
Per Box 
49c
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Accessories of all kinds <
*' f r -• •» v *v*- & * ,r  y ^  4 4^ %v s
106; n o , H i  E. Mailt St. Phone 15, Xenia, O.
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The Jeweler
W ill Help Y ou  Solve Your Gift 
Problems. Call and Inspect : 
our Line of Dependable ‘ 
Merchandise
Wrut Watche* Men!. Strap Wntche. V I
Either American or Swiss Men’s Pocket Watches 
Emblem Goods in the ' ^  . ■ Mahogany Clocks of latest. Tax . .'•*'\Vv< ’ e "s'* -■ j . a
NewestDesigns Styles for either Mantel or
. v ■ -V,;- - i i J
Pen and Pencil Sets Boudoir.
Belt Buckles and Chains Sterling-Silver flat ware
Vest Chains  ^ Silver Plated ware of the bet­
ter makes
MANY ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES TO. 
NUMEROUS TO UST 
44 East Main St., Xenia, O.
Holiday Specials
HAT BAGS
Daisy DeLuxe and the Button models. Hundreds of 
women are telling the advantages of Daisy Hat bags. 
An ideal Christmas Gift. $3.50 and up.
LAPEL FLOWERS
W e are displaying a choice collection for Bouton­
niere and Corsages ; Chrysanthemums, Metal Gardenias, 
also in colors. Individual boxes 50c and up.
HEAD BANDS
Just received a beautiful line in Silver and Gold, New 
designs make a very acceptable gift.
i!J! 'SCARFS ‘
lassie Cashmere Scarfs distinctly feminine? also 
Crepe De Chine and Georgette make an excellent gift.
MILLTEX DRESSES
A  pretty assortment just received. Latest materials. 
Satin and Mitt Crepe. Sale Price $11.95.
Osterly Millinery
39 Green S t, Xenia, O,
r#
;?r j £ ' '• ,■ * *J: -i
■■?'■***<* 5   _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _.      ^ _
■ •* • ‘ Tl&'W*' ---JWT' * {
i j " ’ \ : r m , - v  .; Must See It to Appreciate.
-"
‘-Prices from' 25c to $3:50 per box. ;
: Christmas;^d New Yjsdr Post;Cardsv^l 0c to 25c Doz: 
TEngraved Cards and Booklets
50c
$1.00
,- f ! ' I  Ji! . *«f;
? ' s5b Gtade, dds^ bn 
,»10c.£X*rade, dbzen
*•»  ^ $ii4 « 4j vrt f *, * fc
i' :»* ‘j m;*, .. • ( ,
n Mn i1' t- . ,
-  iStTGirade, dozen.......................
4
25c Grade, d'^ izeriy.V * .vV'V-.l ^ , . .  .*
- *, Others 35c, 50c? and 7 5c each. 
'Gift Wrappings
$2,50
A  lax go hi
• Have your ..framing, dona eaily."
Green St,
■* " j* - .
U ' f” .T K* 1 \ i *, * Xenia, Q.
•■V * j . £'•*" - " ^ ,• V- •
Ice Cream and Sodas
• t; K I ■ »• ■! . ,;i .„',t ; i ' -t i* j , ■
T G S T W IC H  SA N D W 1C H E S
'2 ■ ■ . S' '-tVi"''I'’ s : s ,
V . ’ -v f.J. f *,. ‘  t - . f  - * s r ^ *■ ■ ' s*’ % A ■ i  ’ * e
y  Meals 55c ' ' ■ li :
Short Orders at all Hours
y  OPEN 6 :30  A . M. to 12 P. M.
B .E . THOMAS, Prop.
21 Green S t Xenia, O.
Picture It with its spotless napery, shining silver, frag­
rant flowers, beautiful cut glass. In the center therhugc 
turkey garnished with endive. And this to remind you— 
That you can get everything for the Christmas table and 
the Christmas Season in the way of food and the delica­
cies at the BIG &BOCERY.■ ■ * V . P ■ • .
THERE IS NO UM IT^-W e furhidh any edible known. 
Just give uo your order— we’ll do the rest.
AVe will have an abundant supply of candy for homes 
schools and churches. W e challenge prices,
Good Groceries Every Day of the Year and Any
 ^ Delicacy Your Stomach Craves
E f t  . r *  a * Xg #> ■ .g"%. H. ochuncuat & Co.
S. Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
i* 'V
** + ’ >1 ' \* j ‘- . ■ - ',‘f
q
, .r
* ’ *
f>! C-r. t«v
'• *|
;.v, - ashing Machines;,
sr.. . Eureka and Hoover Sweepers
Electric Pumps 
" able Lamps 
Bridge LampsFioo. tainjis - ^  '
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
„wj.H •).' ,
Eichmaii & Miller
ji L
. 5 2 W . M a p S t , Xenia, Ohio .
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The
retailer we are forced to remove all our stock by Jan. 1st.
We want to unload’ by; Christmas all stock possible so that the 
amount td h6 removed will be at a minimum. To do this sacrifice 
prices have been placed on all good— This too, in the Holiday 
1 period. . ■
** ' v* ’ • ■' 1( " It '“'-X , ' . 5 1 '•* t, I , * , ^ <f ' , i
.. .‘.I^ever befbfe^ucjh'chapce'fcir music merchandise bargains! It ’
■;‘lt is Vhur opportuiAtyr^ye it; ’ ■
One Player Piano of $650 value for $175. One Player Piano - 
of $650 value for $295- .OneAdaUJ- Schak Piano of $695 value for 
$495. n*>VVjL*ii**j  m li
Radios from $20 up. .Phonographs from1 $10 up. Banjos, Violins, 
Ukeleles—Sheet Music and Records for Phonographs and Player 
Pianos. ’ '
Everything Desirable 'in 'Music for Christmas. Make Selections 
.. Early Everything at Sacrifice Prices
50 E. Mam St Xenia,. O.
f  r.
Cuts the Price on Shoes
1 1.. - . •’ r “iis , V Ji ■ •
and Slippers for the 
Entire Family.
39 Wait Main Street.
Shoe
Store
Xenia, O.
i -I
1 !
#' • * # » * # • * * 
.LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Christmas Goodies-------
Kroger caadies ere absolutely pure and fresh. Let the ‘’Kiddies" 
will flnd everything fresh, pure and of unsurpassed quality, 
i rives, too, are beyond comparison. Come ini Let us person* 
ally show you pur variety and wish you greetings of this joy* 
ou& season.
PUKE A i i y n v  FRESH
FINEST v M I l U  I  QUALITY
Kroger acndies are absolutely pure and fresh. Let the "Kiddies" 
have ,their fill. Quality is excellent—prices surprisingly low.
CHOCOLATE Rich - Pure - Creamy i  a
d r o p s  ah sa*-18c
Assorted Chocolates—Rich centers; 5 lb, box $1.00: per lb. __20c 
Fudge—Rich and delicious; lb .ISc, Peanut Brittle—pound—15c '  
Cut Rock Old-fashioned hard candy, many colors, flavors, lb.JL7c 
Hard and filled candies. Oyer 35 diversified shapes in a brilliant
array of .colors, many filled pieces, pound — ,1_____ _____—_19c
Holiday Creams Tempting" mix of colored, flavored creams lb. 20c 
Creams and Jellies—A rich, colorful mixture of fine flavored soft
candies; pound_______ ____— —   v__________19c
Filled Candies—Country Club, finest quality; 3 lb. fancy glass 
jar, makes an ideal gift, _____ ___________„______ _______gi)c
■ • , ■' '  -sS■ ;«|n,.iiiy I'fin'i'n .a— mi . waiawiaiMW’p iViTHNiajMHwia——smpfqww— a—— '
F L O R I D A  DOZEN ' n n .
ORANGES Sweet and Juicy
SWEET A^I) JUICY. LARGE 250 SIZE,
Grapefruit—3. for  ------- 25c Celery—Large stalk;_____ 10c
Cranberries—per lb . -----22c Iceberg Lettuce—H ead_____14c
. Potatoes—10 lbs. ----------45c Jonathan Apples 3 lbs.............15c
GENUINE SMYRNA. 
t l l M h  SPREAD LAYER, lb.
*  * * * * *  NEW CROP. LARGE
Smyrna Layer Package Figs Glassine wrapped, p k g ........ _12c
a Smyrna Natural SteWTng Figs—New Crop, l b .__________ -_15c
Dates—Golden Hallowi, New crop, low price lb .__ ________10c
Stuffed Dates—Bordo, very fancy, nut stuffed and suggered. 31b.
in handsome metal gift box 98c; lb. b o x ___ ,________30c .
Raisins—Country Club Calif. Seedless or seeded; pkg. _______9c
Imported Malaga Cluster Raisins; lb. glassine p k g ._______ 39c
wm  Mtrre 5^ #*W  A i i l l U  l  aJ *>• i  soft sheii,
Canforn;..s, lb. ,
Sorrento Walnuts—New 1923 crop, our own importation, lb, 31c 
■Mixed Nuts—’Finest, new crop Walnuts, Almonds. Brazils, Paper
- Shell Pecans, and Filberts, lb. - _____ ______ ,_s__ ______30c
-. Walnut Meats—Very fine quality at a low price, l b ____ 59c
Pecans—Jumbo apPcf Shell. New Crop fancy; lb ,_________ 59c
Mince Meat—Country Club, pkg. 10c. None Such, pkg. —___ 15c
C D l  I  N’T  Country Club, Only finest mm mm
I "  I l ' V  1 I  Ingredients used, no better y  t  «
M  ■#" * ca^c uiadc—3 lb. round cake ; I
N Z ■* . In beautiful metal gift' box, A C / V /
* $1.25-2 lb. cake in fancy box .
, Asparagus' Calif, per. can—39c pcas-^-Countty Club can 19c
Corn—Country club can. ,15c Spinach—Calif* cna — __ 15c
PdacheST—Country C lu b _25c Pruned Calif. 2 lb pkg.___ 32c
Fruit Salad No. 2 can ;___ 33c Pumpkin—Large ca n -------- 12c
Pineapple No. 2 can — _,_25c Apple Butter—Quart jar—25c
FRENCH BRAND-HAS NO m M  
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY- J t  i  g\  
NO EQUAL IN VALUE— - * • Jf I * ■'
___  POUND PACKAGE
Jewel Coffe—A rich, genuine Bourbon Santos; per l b  ■—  39c
Golden Santos Coffee. A low priced pleasant flavored cofee, lb. 35c
MAGAZINES— The year round 
Christmas present, Subscriptions' 
taken by Jimmie McMillan.
i For Saturday’s special a dandy good 
chocolate at 29c per lb.
At Mitchell’s Sweet Shoppe
/
j For Sale: Driving horse perfectly 
" safe. ’ Call Yellow Springs/ Phone 40 
jj-12, John Marshall.
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Masters Imd as 
their over Sabbath guests, the letters 
sister and husband, Mr, and Mrs, J. 
F, McKinnis of Norwood, Ohio,
The heirs of Robert Turnbull have 
sold the grocery store in Jamestown 
i to John C. Ferguson of Milledgevjlle 
The store was founded about 35 years 
ago by R, C. Turnbull and T. L. 
i Moore, both well known here. Later 
the firm .was known as Jenkins & 
Turnbull until Mr. Jenkins’ death.
For Sale:- Beautiful player piano, 
good make, balance due on very easy 
terms, P. O, Box 313, Dayton, 0,
The United Presbyterian Sabbath 
j School gave a Christmas entertain- 
iment at the church Wednesday even­
ing when the various .classes from 
the primary to the Bible classes had 
a part.
Cedarville Chapter No. 418, Order 
of the Eastern Star, will have a cov­
ered dish supper Monday evening; 
Dec, 21st at 6:80 o’clock, after which, 
will be their annual Installation of 
officers, C. E. Masters will be the 
Installing officer and Miss Kathleen 
Blair will be Marshal.
. ■ > i ' ; '
For Rent:- House with barn. Both 
kinds of water. Located on' College 
avenue. Mrs. George Barlow
For pocket.hook rolls and buns for 
special dinners call Home Bakery.
Mrs. Joseph Bennett, was hostess 
to the ladies of the Women’s For­
eign Missionary Society of the local 
M. E. church! last Friday ^ afternoon, 
Dec." 11th. A Christmas program was 
rendered by the following;
Christmas Chimes --------  Victrola
Reading ______ _ _____ Mrs. West
Cathedral Chimes Victrola
Reading _______ _ Mrs. Richards
S olo___ _______Mrs, J. W. Johnson
' Christmas Story____ Mrs, Bennett
Silent Night ___     Victrola
The offering taken for the Mission- 
arie samounted to twenty-one dollars,
For Sale:- Used Gas Heating stove. 
You can buy it cheap at R. Bird & 
Sons Co.
CH RISTM AS
GREETINGS
For one and all we have prepared a Santa Claus stock that is the largest 
and best we have had for years, one that can take care of your needs, be 
it toys, radio, fancy glassware, silverware, dolls, books; indeed we are
the Santa Claus Gift Shop.Q 
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
That problem can be solved in our 
Gift Display,. Variety radiates from 
all Departments. If you want a Sled, 
Rocking Chair, Wagon or other Toy, 
we have them. ■■■■■'•.
Should you desire Silk or Wool 
Hosiery, Mufflers, or other wearing 
apparel, look over the selections we 
offer. Maybe you want Bedroom 
slippers, Cosmetics, Stationery, our 
offerings ^re the largest we have ever 
shown. <
In Leather Goods, Electric Lamps, 
Radios, Noyelties, we have to offer 
many items that would serve as ideal 
Christmas Gifts;
W e wish you all a Merry Christmas.
Pineapple— Salacl cuts . . . .  30c can
Oranges ............................. 24c doz.
Cranberries . . . . .  . . . . ,  20c lb.
English Walnuts, n ew ........... 33c lb.
Potatoes........... .............s . . : .  .4c lb,.
Bananas ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c doz.
Rolled Oats— Monarch - . .  10c pkg.- 
Sugar— 25 lb. sack . . . . . . . .  $1.54
Pancake FJpur-Monarch. .2  for 25c ,
Navy -Beans......... 4 lbs. 27c
Corn Meal .............. . 3 lbs. 10c‘
Coffee, a good Santos . . . . . .  33c lb,
Prunes— large ones 16c lb.
Peaches, Cling halves, large can 27c
Onions ............................. .. . 2 lbs. 9c
Clifton Flour ......... $1.25 sack
Macaroni. .Red Bird . . .  .3  pkg. 25c
Jell O ......... ............................10c pkg..
Cream of Wheat-Monarch. '.18c pkg. 
Pork and Beans, V. C.......... 10c can
R. Bird & Sons Co.
1 This advertisement designed by Mrs. Marie Bull, Cedarville,
1 —-We remove all kind of dead stock.
Also buy junk. Phone 5453
John Baker
- . TRY 0UR JOB PRINTING. .
K you’ want to be sure of getting 
your cakes, rolls or buns, for your 
Xmas dinner, leave your order on or 
before Xmas eve.
Cedarville Bakery
NOTICE—Our store will be open 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday nights jiext week,
The Kroger Grocery and Baking Co,
AT 7:30
Our
<#•
<?
Will Be On Sale At
Reductions for
BUY YOURSELF A  CHRISTMAS PRESENT
J '
W . D. Alexander & Co
Springfield’s Greatest Clothiers
Main and Limestone, Springfield, Ohio
Ambassador shirts are in keeping 
wlih the best standard brand mer­
chandise. Collar .attached and neck 
band styles. -
$3.00 and $4.00
Gloves
First aid to the distinctive Giver, 
You can present no Yultide token 
that is more appreciated than 
gloves.
Mocka, Cape, Buckskin. 
Lined and unlined.
1
$2.00 to $5.00
' to 
Measure 
2 Pants 
Suits 
$29.50 
to
$36.00
Overcoatis
and
Topcoats
$26.50
to
$32.00
NO. 284
Now even greater endurance in this 
Phoenix Hose for men, A  medium 
weight silk hose with the “extra 
mileage foot” , undoubtedly the 
best foot ever built into a man’s 
hose. All shades.
75c
Others at 35c, 50c, $ 1.00
Neckwear
The word Trojan to neckwear trade 
means perfection. Perfect in con­
struction; beautiful confined ideas 
in. domestic and foreign patterns.
Silk and Silk and wool with wool 
linings.
$1.00 to
Robes, Gowns, Pajamas, Sweaters, Handkrechiefs, Cuff Buttons, Scrafs,  ^Hats, 
Caps, Belt Buckles from the be t Standard Brands of Men’s merchandise obtainable.
33 TILTON’S 33
EAST MAIN ST,
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